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From: Air Offic er. 
To : Commanding Officer, U.S.S. LEXINGTON. 

Subject: Report on the Air Engagement and subsequent 
sinking of the LF~INGTON, 8 May 1942. 

1. Upon commencing to write this report the day after 
the action, I discovered that my mind was filled with a confused 
group of events which were difficult to arrange in their proper 
order. The details of the events were perfectly clear but their 
arrangement in proper order was impossible until I consulted the 
rough log and the war diary which had most fortunately been 
saved. Where exact times are given below they have been taken 
from those logs. 

2. The day (8 May} commenced with the usual 45 minute 
flight quarters and launching of the morning search. The search 
was a 12 single plane sections search to 200 miles in a 210° 
sector, median north, and a 6 single plane section search to 100 
miles in a 150° sector, median south. VS-2 had only 12 planes 
available for search, and they took the longer sector. VB-2 
the shorter one. In addition, 4 VF were launched .for Combat 
Patrol. Completed launching about 0635. After this brought up 
12 VT-2 planes from hangar deck armed with torpedoes. 

0820:- Received contact report from a plane by voice "2 CV, 4 CA 
bearing 006°, distance 120, speed 15". Ga,rble and inter
ference prevented hearing plane's call. This prevented 
the checking of the reported bearing relative to Point Zed 
since we did not know the sector of the contacting plane, 
(Point Zed 14-40 S 156° E) nor was the message authen-
ticated which is understandable since the method prescribed 
was too complicated for use in an airplane. The contact 
report was then repeated on key by 2-S-2 and received satis-
factorily. Could not get 2-S-2 after this to check authen
ticator. 2-S-3 then repeated the message by voice and we 
checked him by name for authenticity. Everything looked 
all right, so we launched Attack Group at 090'7 - completed 
about 0925, the YORKTOvVN starting a little ahead of us. 
11 VB, 4 VS, 12 VT,9 VF plus 4 VF relief Combat Patrol 
were launched by LEXINGTON. Since the distance to the enemy 
was so ~neat (180 miles) I personally told Lieutenant 
GAYLOR (C.O. of Air Group Fighters) to make the trip if 
gasoline permitted and that his presence over the enemy 
carrier would be of considerable value even if he did not 
do much fighting. I also told him that if they encountered 
the enemy Air Group on the way, to break off and attack, 
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returning to the LEXINGTON with them. At this time (pilots 
were manning planes) Lieutenant Commander HAMILTON called 
my attention to the fact that his planes had only 220 gal
lons of gasoline and said that he would like to have 250 
gallons (full). I told him that we were trying to get both 
groups off as nearly together as possible and there was no 
time to give him any additional gasoline. Since the planes 
carried 1000 pound bombs, a full fuel tank required extra 
vdnd for the overload condition. There was sufficient sur
face wind that morning and we could have launched in this 
heavy condition. I forgot that the planes were gassed to 
220 gallons until it was too late to fill them. However, 
220 gallons was more than enough fuel .to permit them to 
travel the distances involved. 

0928:- Commenced landing Combat Patrol and 6 VB who had returned 
from search. Continued landings as YORKTOWN was into wind 
until 10 SBD 1 s were on board. 

1012:- Launched 6 VB and 4 VS Anti-Torpedo Plane Patrol, and must 
have landed some more VS-2 (5). 

1030:- Landed 1 TED with engine trouble. 

1057:- Fighter Director reported group of planes 020°, 52 miles. 

1106:- Completed launching 5 VF and 5 VS as Anti-Torpedo Plane 
Patrol (2-F-3 was put into commission giving us 19 VF in 
the air}. 

1116:- Enemy VT were observed diving to attack on our port bow• 
Captain started turning to right to comb the torpedo tracks 
astern. 

1120:- One torpedo struck port side just under #2 511 gun gallery. 

1120!:- One torpedo struck port side just at the forward elevator. 
Several torpedoes were observed at this time approaching 
on the port quarter. The ship had stopped swinging right 
and was started left. I called to the Captain to go back to 
the right, because there were more torpedoes coming. This 
he did. Two of the approaching torpedoes broached about 100 
yards out - one resumed its depth and struck the ship at 
the stem - the other continued on the surface and passed 
clear. Two others passed about 100 to 200 feet fu~ead. These 
last four torpedoes listed, approached the ship from broad 
on the port quarter. Two others appeared rllh~ing deep from 
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just abaft the beam and passed under the ship between the 
forward elevator and #2 gun gallery. Another torpedo appear
ed from broad on the port berun and struck a little aft of 
the forward elevator. 

The first three or four torpedoes were dropped from 
about 1000 yards, but after that the drops were outside of 
3000 yards. I believe that the effectiveness of our AA 
fire was responsible for this as I saw about three of the 
first torpedo planes shot down. Also the volume of 5" 
bursts was so great that it obscured the approaching planes. 
Several of the torpedo planes were noticed streaming gas
oline as they flew past, indicating they had been hit. One 
burst into fl~mes heading directly at the ship, executed 
a double snap roll and crashed into the water just under 
the flare of the port bow at #2 1.1 battery. 

The dive bombers appeared just as the torpedo planes 
were finishing. One of the first bombs hit Just aft of the 
port beam about 50 yards out. It was about 2 second delayed 
action and only threw up spray about 50 feet high. Most 
of the bombs went over. One 1000 pound near miss was re
·ceived close aboard just under 20 mm. guns in gig boat 
pocket. Another was close aboard well aft under the port 
quarter. One of the las.t bombs released struck the side of 
the ship at the after e!,1d of the #--2 gun gallery. I thought 
it was delayed action AP for the resulting hole was small. 
I was watching all releases and ducked behind my splinter 
shield on this one. The explosion raised the flight deck 
about 611 in the vicinity of the jagged hole. The bomb had 
hit the fire outlet on the gun gallery, so we ran hoses 
across the fli~~t deck. The amdyco didn't seem to help 
much, although there was no flame appearing on the flight 
deck. I believe the marines put the fire out with below 
deck hoses. 

1132:- Tne log shows t4~ attack was completed. One of our SBD 1 s 
tried to approach/ the ship and apparently was shot down by _ 
cruiser and des·tf.oyer fire. At least he landed in the water 
apparently undeff partial contr.ol while they were firing. 
The signal 11 Eas;1 Cast Hypo" was hoisted, but no one could 
stop the fire in time. 

1134:- Another SBD tried to land aboard through surface ship 
firing. We were about 120° out of the wind and turning 
hard right with about 20 knots. Signal Officer waved him 
off but to no avail. He struck the deck in a wild diving 
turn, caught and broke #2 wire and finally went over the 
side just aft of the barrier taking an arresting gear oper-

3. 
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ator with him. Two people were observed in ~he water and 
a DD was signalled to the rescue. I believe he reported 
a successful recovery later. 

1145:- Bomb hit hole was no longer smoking, so we washed down 
the flight deck in vicinity to clear amdyco mess. 

Shortly after the enemy planes had withdrawn, both 
elevators were reported to be permenantly out of commission 
because of torpedo damage to the bottle wells located 
below the forward elevator well. About the same time I 
sent aft for Lieut.(jg) DEITZER and asked him for a report 
on the gasoline system. He reported the port side out of 
commission. He stated that he had personally made the 
inspection. 

We were turning into the wind from a northerly heading 
when the SBD went over the side. Very shortly thereafter 
we landed on board 4 VF Combat Patrol and 9 SBD 1s. Three 
of these (2-S-1, 2-S-2 and 2-S-19) were from the morning 
search, the rest from the Anti-Torpedo Plane Patrol. 
Yfuile these planes were being respotted for take-off, I 
reported to the Captain the condition of the gasoline system 
and that I was not refueling until I was cert~ all fires 
were out. We planned to delay until just before the Attack 
Group returned. I also reported the condition of the eleva
tors and explained that we would have to throw some planes 
over the side to .make room for the rest. Two of the SBD 1 s 
on deck were badly shot up so the propellers and loose 
equipment were removed for spares and the planes pushed 
over• the ramp. 

The log shows a report of all topside fires out at 
1142 and a further report of all fires out at 1233. 

About 1230 we commenced refueling the planes on deck. 
The fighters were completed first and were launched about 
1243. Just after the last fighter had been launched, a 
terrific explosion occurred below decks forward that vented 
to the flight deck through the bomb elevator. After a 
little delay the fueling of the SBD 1 s was completed and 
their launching finished at 1259. From then on we continued 
landing operations until we had taken on board 11 VB, 1 VS 
and 1 VF of the Attack Group at 1328. The gasoline system 
had been secured just after the explosion at 1247 and was 
never again reopened. 

At 1400 we started into the wind to land the torpedo e 
planes which were fired upon by the YORKTOvf.l:-J during their 
approach to the disposition. At 1413 completed landing 10 
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VT and 1 VF. Sometime before this, Air Plot had reported 
1 VT and 2 VF landing in the water about 30 miles short of 
the ship because of lack of fuel. The Captain re~uested 
Admiral FITCH to send a destroyer back for them which I 
believe he did. CLAG and 3 VS were still missing and Air 
Plot reported they could not find the ship. Radios were 
out of commission in Radio IV for some time after the 
Japanese attack. Commander AULT reported by radio that he 
had obtained a 1000 pound bomb hit and that he was wounded 
in the left arm and leg. When our radio and Radar went out 
of commission again, as result of the internal explosions, 
the YORKTOWN was requested to try and bring the lost planes 
in. She was not successful as these planes are missing. 

After the first internal explosion at 1247, there were 
numerous small explosions until at 1442 a large explosion 
occurred in the forward elevator well. This explosion 
raised the elevator about six inches, and flames came out 
around the edges. Communication with the hangar deck had 
been intermittent for some time due to the large quantities 
of smoke. After some delay I learned from Lieutenant HIRSCH 
that the hangar deck sprinkling system was on and that the 
fire was confined to the forward elevator well. Fire hoses 
on the flight deck were able to put a little water down the 
elevator and succeeded in reducing the fire somewhat for a 
short time. Later this fire increased when all water pres
sure was lost on the flight deck. This fire slowly spread 
aft during the afternoon and finally reached and exploded 
the torpedoes on the hangar deck mezzanine after all hands 
had abandoned ship. Shortly after four o'clock the destroyer 
MORRIS came alongs·ide and gave us two fire hoses which were 
put down the elevator but to no avail. Since the ship was 
slowly going down by the head we moved all planes aft to 
shift this much weight. This was accomplished about 1500. 

All squadron personnel were assembled aft on the flight 
deck and were ordered to embark on the destroyers that were 
standing by. This word was given some time before 1700. 
These personnel plus wounded were removed by the MORRIS and 
another DD astern. 

The word to fonaally abandon ship was given by the 
Captain at 1707 upon the advice of Admiral FITCH. All prep-• arations had been completed some time before this. The dis-
embarkation was conducted in a very orderly manner into life 
rafts thrown over the bow ~~d stern. 

About 1750, t h e Captain, the Navis ator a-1 d mys elf left 
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the bridge, all hands forward being in the water and only 
a few remaining on deck aft. Vi.hen we arrived on the flight 
deck, we discovered some 12 or 15 wounded men being dis
embarked alongside of the bridge and stack structure. 
These men had been brought forward from the after stations 
too late to be placed on the MORRIS. The three of us 
assisted by Ensign KNOX put four wounded men over the side 
into a whale boa:b thus assisting two small parties headed 
by Lieut.(jg) LAIRD and a boatswain's mate. When this was 
completed, the Navigator and myself lowered ourselves into 
life rafts as the destroyer HA1,·IMANN came alongside. 

By this time the fire had spread to the flight deck 
and the internal explosions were occurring every two or 
three minutes, making the IIAlVITvi.ANl'P S position very dangerous. 
After rescueing a large portion of the men in the water, 
she backed clear attempting to drag clear the remaining 
rafts with tow lines. As she backed clear, some 1.1 ~~uni
tion at batteries 3, 4, 5 and 6 exploded. Had the HA~~~NN 
remained alongside, her bridge would have been stripped. 
The HAMMANN'S whale boat was sent back to pick up the 
remaining people in life rafts. 

The HAT~~NN then put her bow under the, stern of the 
LEX picking up men and attempted to pull clear the life 
rafts that were being held alongside by the drift of the 
ship. Two violent explosions on the flight deck covered the 
DD with debris and on my advice of ·the danger of torpedo 
explosions in the hangar deck the HAMN~NN again backed 
clear. The HAMMANN'S whale boat was again despatched in 
and finally succeeded in dragging clear the remaining four 
or five life rafts. 

I learned later that shortly after the HAM1!ANN backed 
clear of the starboard side, a violent explosion blew out 
the ~uarterdeck door and killed four men in a life raft 
near by. Had the HAMMANN remained alongside, this explosion 
would have blown h~r bow off together with some one hundred 
men assisting in rescue work. 

I wish to take t h is opportunity to call attention to 
the outstanding performance of the H.AW.tMANN, her Captain and 
her crew. His seamanship was superb; their courage without 
equal. With total disregard for their own safety, the 
Captain twice placed h is ship close aboard the burning 
LEXINGTON withdrawing only on the advice of LEXINGTON 
Officers when they felt t hat further risk of the ship was 
not warranted. Also to t h e HAJ~;!ANN'S whale boat wh ich ~ 
time after time returned to the side of the LEXINGTON 
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removing the final ·survivors. The story is told in the 
total survivors on board - 478 officers and men. 

3. I heartily concur with the Chief Engineer's recom
mendation that a separate medal and ribbon be awarded to all 
participants in the battle of the Coral Sea, 7 & 8 May 1942. 
All men and officers performed their duties in a most satisfac
tory manner, fully living up to the finest traditions of the 
Navy. 
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From: 
To 

Air Operations Officer. 
Commanding Officer. 

May 13, 

Subject: Air Operations of !.iEt!NGTON, 7-8 May, 1942 -
Report or. 

1. Aooou,nt of Action, morning ot May 7th. 

(a) Narrative. 

(1) DuJ:ing the afternoon or May 6, 1942, orders were 
received :from comTask.lroroe SEVENTEEN to prepare for air attack 
upon enemy (Orange) toroes reported to be concentrated in the 
v1oinity of MISIMA ISLAND in the LOUISIADE Ar4h1pelago, soutl:t
east or the PAPUAN Peninsula, ~~ OU!NEA. 

·• 
·.·~ 

l 

.··~. 
··={ 

,': 

. (2} At 0926 (Zone 11) May -7. searoli ple,nes fro• YORK-
TOWN reported oonttet wlth an orange ce>mbat•n~ ·force oonsis:tins _ ,\ 
or ... 2···· air·o.r .. f!~;t ... . o .... a .... r .... ~ie· r ... -.·.1·· ·· .. ·4.· oruisera··. an. d .. .· . ·\· ,>··.·.".·····. • .... :t··.···· ro··.···• .. y.·._ .. e. r•.·.· .. ap .. p· r. oximate .·~ b•.-ring t .rQ)J.. ~W'-.17. 32;>001'). distance. ·a ll ll0 . - ~1l•s· . Jtt about 
0953 -the WD.f.O!Glf laq;~ob.ed an · attao:k sr·a'* -'· Tli,~ - attao~ gr~up ·~ 
oonsl-ted qt:: th.t, ·-~eTOWON: Air G.ro'\lPi:: Q~_ " _ ··· · -, •,nd. \W,P .. J;t.ddltiona1 ~ 
SDDj· 12 T~tfJ.;'· ()t l';f,~l- j : 16 -' SBD-2 of'-, V~.4~t'\:' .. }'V, . D~,l 9;f -~!~~l ~nd . -~ 
10 ;]1"411'.,3 o~;--v.r~~ - ~:~ --}~. ~lt . a$ tight~:ar ·ea~eqt~.~)i;·:_(,ht,· !PJ!D's ;_~~e loaded 1 

witP. ·· one to~~•<> ·,-~clf:·, .·_tlt•' SBD·~• with on•:: :lf.PO~l-b. -. boll\~: each ':j 
(lj)O seo • . ·~.t.J$,e .:~•~t.:f-t1Sl.! the ·SBD·)s .wit.h ~PtB .. ~O,O',..lb t~Vl , ~ee. i 
:ruse. sett1J18) an4 two llo-lb. bombs ttll"h an4 .. ; ~he G~QUJ> !).oi,J~nder J. 
section .s• ae vs.;,.2. The F4F-*'Js calir1etLi;l ·. ttill lO.a4)~ ·J· oai1bf!lt
.so machine\ gun am.ui\1t1on, belt loading bef)ls·· ap_prO:~-:~r~l.)r ' 
2 A.P •. t l t..,~•r,, . ~ - !n(Jtt,ndiary cartr,idges.;<:·;>;.,~ll :.:·ai_ro.-~t2r·tb.•·~1ed 
:ru:q. gasolt~_,,. · ;rao .a-J.;lons tor the TBDs, 14.7 sellQ'n$··' 1'olt ·ti~e · 
F4F,...Je, and·· 2$0 gallons tor the SBDs. All p.s_oline •••- lQO 

· ~h~J~'-2 ~~~·:i:0~-~ ~a~~f 6 w~~; ~tt;~~;dr:~t®~:a!/!!~;:t~!d!he 
detenee pat~ol-. '.\'he. Air Group departed, tollowtd a-bout l.S . , illirtu~es 
later by the YORKTOWN Air Group. The LEXINGTON attack group·<;>,>:'•,. 
radios wer~ $et on 664-5 kos. the combat patrol on 6540 kcs. and 
the anti-torpedo patrol on 3265 kos. YE was turned on all during 
the attack. 

I 

(.~) Atter the Atteok Group departed the Force st .. fttned 
on a weate~~)' ' CO~l'$8 1 point option having been $1Ven to th~ 
Attaok Grou}> a~tl90 ,('J'h speed 15 kts • . Durfng tbe $bsenoe ot the 
G:roup one !:'AW~NJ:dl 4•·f:msine patrol .. plane W$1 interc•pted by a 
F4F ot the YO!ltTOWN combat patrol and shot down in tlames. . . 

The weath~r at the time of the launch was good, 
with wind 17 knots rrom 110 degrees true. sea choppy, visibility 
excellent, scattered clouds with rain squalls to the westward. 

Attar the launch the Force moved into an area of 
··peavy rain squalls wit h occasional small patches of clear weat her. 

... 
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(4) The Group attacked and returned at 1309. 

( b) Damage to . Enemy. 

(1) All attacks made by the LEXINGTON group, except 
for one 116-lb. bomb dropped upon a he~VY cruiser by a VS-2 pilot, 

· were upon one aircraft carrier. This was the only carrier en
countered. It was escorted by a foro <ic: estimated to comprise 
four heavy oruise•s and four destroyers. · 

(2) Results of the atta.ok were reported by Group 
pilots as follows; VS-2 attacked tirst with eleven 500-lb, 
bombs, The results of drops were not observed by the pilots 
but a oonservEJ,tive estimate by them gave at least three direct 
hits, with more probable. VB.;..2 and VT•2 made a simultaneous 
dive bombing &Jlcl torpedo attaok whi.oh resulted in six certain 
lOQO;-lb .bomb ~its, two more probable, two 'urtob$erved and six 
misses . out ot stxt • . en boab!; vT..;2 scored 9 torpedo hits out 
ot 12 re~easad. Vf ... 2 shot down in fl~s 2 type zero fighters 
e.nd 46.Jila&•d one sinale-tloat biplane seaplane when tbree planes 
attempted to 1nt.t~_oept; the seaplane made a torce land 1ng on 
tht WQter • . An S&D ot VS•2 shot down wtth t1i.ed guns one type 
zero tighter which wa.s pursuing a aeoond SBD, while 'tll.• tree 
gunntr in . one · o~ '. the VS-2 planes shot down an _ 1nt.ercep~tng type 
zero tighter. Group command section scored one 500-lb bomb hit 
on ov. · · 

(J) The oa~t<ter, believed to be the ZUIKAKU class, 
was obs.erved ·'by all pl'lots to burn ·fiercely in a manner 
obviously beyond oon~;._,.ol. Several severe explosions, other 
than those ~esultint:ffl!Om bomb or torpedo hits, were observed, 
and betpre tbeattaok was completed the ship was almost entirely 
hidden by SIDOke and tlame.. The smoke cleared before all the 
LEXINGTON planes left the area · and the ship had disappeared. 
Phot0graph8 taken at close range by attacking torpedo planes 
showed planes still in their attack dives and torpedo approaches 
wnen the ship wa• burning throughout 1 ts length. 

(o) pyase Ol' ln.1ury to own Foroes. 

(l} One SBD-3 of VS-2, 2-S-lO, piloted by Lieut. 
E.H. Allen, USN, ROUSE, ARM.2c, radioman, was attacked by one 
or more enemy defense planes after the ]lomb had been released 
at the objective. The plane was observed to orash into the 
water. It did not burn. 

(2) One SBD-3 of VS-2, 2-S-9, piloted by Ensign 
Anthony J. Quigley, USNR , WHEEI.I!OUSE, ARM.Jo, radloman, had 
its ailerons jammed, oa.use not known to the writer. Ensign 

/3 · ,Q.uigley a"<nou.nced by radio that he would fly to HOSSELL. ISLAND. 
-2-
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he was apparently uninjured, but it is not known whether he 
~ttem,ted to land the plane or parachuted, or whether he reached 
ROSSELL ISLAND. Apparently the engine was undamaged. 

(J) One SBD-3 of VS-2, piloted by Lieut. (jg) 
HALL, USNR, was attacked by enemy defense aircraft. One bullet 
entered the plane from ahead through the side panel of .the 
windshield and -penetrated the left shoulder ot the radioman, 
PHILLIPS. c,o •• RM,Jc. The self-sealing gasoline tanks of 
this plane did · not leak after being penetrated by three 
bullets, caliber unknown. 

. (4) One SBD-3 of VS-~, piloted by Ensign LEPPJ.A, USNR, 
was attacked by enemy d.etense aircraft but returned safely. 
The pilot suffered many superficial wounds, left arm and hand, 
apparently trom fragments of an explosive shell. A rifle 
caliber projectile was r_ound resting on the pilot's parachute 
seat-pack upon his return to the ship. This pilot is t.he one 

· mentioned, in pa;r:agraph tb) {2), who shot down with tixed guns. 
a type zero tighter. 

(;.) l 'neign A. J. Schultz USNR, suttered superf'icial 
shrapnel wounds in l"ight arm and rlgbt thigh. He wae piloting 
an ~BD ot vs-2. 

(d) lnem.:{ T~otios, 

( ll 1rom ob$enations or the Air Group CommaJlder 1 t is 
known that thff<ellfiJibY' 4irrler oooupied a position at the center 
or her supporting" 'to*ce.s. The~ .. were light or heavy cruisers, 
type not known.* and tour· destroprs. The cruisers occupied 
positions e.~ th~ corners ot a square, one at each bow ot the 
carrier and. one at ea.'ch quarter, distance from carrier to cruiser 
about :tour ·mil&s. The destroyers also appeared to be about 
tour miles trom the carrier and they oooupled the spaces between 
the cruisers~ Pilots said t:bat the resultant 1'o :rmation seemed 
wide operi. and that they found no dittioul ty in avoiding s urtaoe 
AA tire during approach or retirement. 

(2) The maneuvers to avoid our air attack augge~ted 
that they were based upon a predetermined plan because all turns 
ot the carrier were 90 degrees. 

(e) Enew Air Protection. 

(1) Enemy aircraft were in the air and climbing and 
intercepted the first dive bombers before they attacked. All 
enemy attention seemed directed on our fi rat bombers (VS-2), 
and 1 t was the planes of this group which met the most opposition. 

·. VB.;.2, following in later from an altitude of 18,000 teet, 
~ 
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e.nd v·T-2, which approached at the s&lro:e time frc>m 10 miles 
out at 100 :reet, were practically unmolested by enemJ.? aircraft. 
There wa.s no evidence to indicate that the enemy had had 
early knowledge of the approach of our aircraft. 

2. Account or Action, Afternoon of' May 7th. 

(a) Narrative. 

(1) After recovery of the morning attack group 
Task Force SEVENTEEN continued on a westerly course at speed 
15 knots. combat and anti-torpedo detensepetrols were kept 
in the air or in Condition one on deck. 

(2) Late in the afternoon~ at about 1735, r~dar 
indicati.ons were received of an un!d.ent.i.tied foro• approach
ing from the west. 'l'hese planes wf)re headed di~otly toward 
the Force. The weather was overca.st and squally; · w1 th 
oco•sional rain and· many low alouds.. · ·. · 

i . . . 
· Ut) :Pighter Director was in the LEXINGTON. co.m'bat 

patrols. tr~ both earrie~s . w.ere dfreoted to .-intel"<Jept. At 
abOut tw•nty , qr_ tyenty ti.-e mll.es lteS!t of ·uxnmTON our com
bat . pattol 1-ili)l~q·p~ed a~ne enemy tighte~s- • . type .zero. pro
ceeding e$et-.f4.\.'r,}letJe .planes wereflYitta · in a group w!,th 
tiT$ . plane.a 11\ ·tte, . tQt-1tla.tion and two: two-plane sections follow
ing aetern. OlU" pJ.tl'Ol attacked trom astern and aboTe, 
apparently uno~••l-'fe4. · ID'Q.Uwtxat;aKk•txl•••••meraxx 
'l'he t!:rst section: leader att$oked the two rear•lll0$t enemy 
and shot them. down in· tlames. His wingman did not shoot. 
These planes retired, The following (X)mbat section attacked 
the second ·:rear enemy section, downlnt? one in t'lames and holing 
the gas tanks in the second. At this t14e. the five leading 
enemy planes beoame aware of the attack and broke their tor
m8.t1on in a "scatter" fashion. An explosion and tire seen 
at this time by our retii'!ng patrol was believed to be a 
collision between an enemy tighter and the section leader 
of our second combat section~ who was pressing home his first 
attack. This pilot -,Lieut. (jg) P.a. Baker, USN . was not 
heard on the radio during the engagement and .414 not return 
to the ship. ·Repeated attempts to contact him. by radio tailed. 

(4) Combat patrol planes returned to their ships 
after the interception. At 1825 our planes oommenoed landing 
aboard the LEXINGTON. The sun set at 1829. Vessels of the 
screen reported visual contact with unident i fied aircraft 
in their vicinity. These planes a ppeared t o be en$my 
torpedo or bombing type, flying very low. YORKTOWN aircraf t 

/ circling to la.nd were readily identified -as own fighters 
I~ and not the st r ange planes. The unidentifi ed planes flashed 
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the oode letter "F" which was interpreted by 'our signal roroe 
as '*Friendly" ' in aooordanoe with instructions 1n PAO 70, 
Pacific Fleet communications vootrine. '!'he one-letter reply 
for tbe hour was therefore made by t.EXINGTON, whereupon 8 or 
9 airora.ft turned on their running lights and .assumed a position 
approximately in the landing circle. Vessels of the lforoe 
whioh were olose to the strange a!rorart opened fire upon them. 
The p1anes .extinguished their lights and flew .away. These 
were undoubtedly part of an enemy attac k group returning to 
the pa~ent ship, which in the darkness they confused with our 
own. 

(5) All but one of our fighters (2-F-14, lt.(jg) 
P.G. Baker_, USN) returned aboard at • 

(b) Damage to ll:.nem;y. 

(1) Three enetny fightent were shot down and seen to 
ot"asb in the water, burnlnt:~ · One tighter was seen to be 
st!"eaming gasoline end was a possible loss. It ie believed 
tn&.t another tig!Zter oollide.d. with one of our own and was 
lost. '!'he .:t1nal damage therefore was thre& fighters shot 
dQWn-, oae probably destroyed by collision. one possibly 
fora ed don. · 

. ( ·o) Dgmase to t.l'gir-lGTON Force. 

(l) One:figb.~er lost probably by collision with 
enemy tighter. 

3. Account of Action, May Sth. 

(a} Narrative. 

. (1) At 0625 LEXnmTON launched a searoh group as 
follows: 12 SBD of VS-2 and 6 SBD ot VB-2 to cover 3600 
about the force.. The northern searoh, 14 single-plane 
seotiop, covered an ere of 210 degrees to 200 miles .. geo
graphic, mtd!an of the ee~roh 000 deare .. es 1 .true. The sout. hern 
seotor, 1.50 degrees, was covered to 100 m.11es geographic by . 
4 single-plane scoutQ, m;e41an or sear'oh 180 degrees, true. 
A combat patrol of 4 VF was also launched at this time. 

/ (2) At 0828 a Japanese aircraft contact report was 
intercepted. This report gave position a.nd disposi tlon ot 
our foroe. 

(3) At 0835 a LEXINGTON scout contacted and reported 
an enemy force of 2 CV, 4 CA and many destroyers, position 
175 miles bearing 020 degrees true from LEXINGTON. 
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. . .·. (4) At 0907 commenced 1~unoh1ng attack. group, 13 
F4F•3 or VF~2, 12 TBD-1 of VT-2, 11 SBD·2 of VB-2, 4 SBD-3 
ot .VS-2 and t4• Air Group Commander in an SBD-J• as described 
in pa.ragraph C\X2) • except that the ll pla."les _of VB-2 were 
gassed to 220 ~gallons and radio frequencies were set up. 
The0weather was very good, with a wind of 15 knot$ from 
125 (T), visibility and ceiling unlimited, about four tenths 
cloud cover, slight sea running from. southeast. After the 
launoh our course was maintained into the wind until returning 
search planes were landed and oomba.t patrols in the air were 
relieved on station and landed. 10 SBDs f'rom the morning 
Bearoh were launched as anti-torpedo patrol at lOlJ. 

.. ( 5) An enemy four-engine KAi'!ANISRI patrol plane 
shad.owing the B'orce was f! hot down in flames at 1016 by a 
YORKTOVtW combat patrol plane; the f'ire was visible from the 
LEXINGTON. 

(6) At 1028 l TBD or the Atte.ok. G:roup and 5 of the 
morning Search Group were landed. The TBD. had experienced 
engine trouble. 

. ( 7) At 1050 the last of the morning Search Group 
were .landed. 

(8) Radar 1n<Uoat1ons showed an unillentitied :t'oroe 
bearing 58 miles beari_ns 0200(T}, on course twQard TF-17 at 
1057, Our c-ourse was · chenged into the wind; launching ot 5 
Tr4F and 5 SBD detense patrol was completed at 1106 and oourse 
028 d·egreee. true, was resumed. 

{9) Enewx~•l~graft appeared and were taken under 
fire by LEXINOTONC~!"'t1I6. Operations of own defense aircraft 
were not observed. Fire ceased at llJJ. 

(10) At llJJ 2-ll-13, lt'naign F .. R. McDonald, USNR, 
pilot, and HA'MIJ .. TON, O.H.O., ARM .. )c,_ radioman, :f'ell over the 
port side during an attempted landing on deck. The- pilot 
hat been wounded 1n the right shoulder by enemy gunfire and 
lost control of his pla~e during the l6I1ding. Both pilot and 
passenger were recovered by u. s.s. MORRIS. Ensign McDonald's 
right upper arm was broken in two planes in the plane crash. 

(11) Several F4Fs and SBDs o:t' the d$:f'ense patrols 
landed aboard at 1135. 

( 12) At 1243 were launched 5 F4-F , 7 SBDs of' VS ... 2 
eud 2 ~BDs of VB-2. During t his l aunch several aircraft 
were landed. 
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{1.3} at 1)22 were landed 11 VB, ·l VS and 1 VF. 

(14) At 1407 were landed 10 TBD, one having landed 
on the water out of. fuel about 20 miles bearing about 295°, 
true, fro:m the· LI!!XIliD'I'ON at about lJ55. One F4F was also 
landed · at 1407. During the app~oaeh . to the landing circle 
these planes were tired upon 'hy friendly vessels. Bedause 
of low :ruel they had approached without making the usual 
identification procedure maneuvers. A warning was sent out 
on the warning net that the approaching planes were friendly. 
All these planes landed aboard safely and·were the last planes 
operated from the l .. EXDlOTON. t.EXTI.fOTON' planes patrolling 
(5 VJI", 7 vs , 2 VB) were later lended aboard YORKTOWN. 

{bJ Damage to Enemy. 

I o-o-il __ I (l) From information based upon the incomplete pilot 
report~ .. . v:v~aileble lt···. appears that the. enemy · su'tfered d•~e 
:rrom two$'00-lb. bom.bs dropped on the . tlight deck, and t:rom 
at least two,. probably three, torpedo hits. 'l'ne Q'a.rt-~er Wts 
t \e only ship at~Eic\teCl by LEXIN~TON aircraft. · ll TBns · ot VT-2 
ttetacked * as did 3 o.r 4 SBDs of vs-2 !tr the Group. 'OotiliiJ.and 
section. After the launch our eourse was maintained into the 
Wlnd Until returning search planes Were landed an(\ OQmbat . . 
patrol!~ in the ai:r we:rre t'f!lieved on station e.nd. lan(lecl. 10 SBDs 
trom the morning search 'Were launched as anti-to~p:~d_Q patrol 
at lOlJ, The weather ·in the vicinity or the targe.' WS.Q .. b~d.. ~.· 
at 55 mil•'e trom the l'.Ji:XINOTON the torpedo planes · en·q.~u~t.e~ttd 
atlJOO toot ceiling wbioh forced them below 1 t. ···• VB-2·, tlyin.g 
at 16,000 teet, could oooasionally see VT•2 through op,en ' 
areas among the heav·y •u•t-••u cumulus douds. VB-2 descended 
to search tor thtt enem1 but had ·inot yet d1scove~d him when 
shortage ot t'uel forced them to jettison their bombs and return 
to the LEXINGTON. The ~· Squadron joined up after the attack 
and proceeded as a unit, flying at about 50 feet abo~e t :he 
water. They enQountered a group of enemy aircraft a pparently 
returning from their a.ttack upon our Force. Fighters accom-
panying this group made inet:f'ectual attacks ·upon our p).an•s 
and appeared reluctant to closelyapproaoh the formation. 
They made several half-hearted single plane attacks and Btarted 
a small tire in some rags in one plane. The tire was extinguished 
without damage. One plane ot VT~2 was forced down by ft~l 
exhaustion, It was piloted by Lt. (jg} Thornhill, USNRmd 
it is probable that the personnel were reooverect by a destroyer 
whioh was, dispatched to pick them up. When our attack planes 
left the enemy carrier it was buzning and smoking and appeared 
too damaged to operate aircraft. It was still underway. 
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(c) Damage or Injury to Our ]'orcas (Aircraft 1. 

(1} Of . l3 VF which accompanied the .Attack Group 
only 6 are known to have returned to LExnqGTON. Some may 
have landed aboard YOHK'!"OWN. Of 

(2) Of. 4 VS in the Group Command section only one 
returned to LEXINGTON, Ensign Haschke. Commander LEXINGTON 
Air Group was 1n voice contact with LEXING-TON until our radio 
went out. He was lest and unable to use hie special homing 
equipment, apparently because hi.s radioman, previously reported 
as wounded, was unable to turn it on for him. The controls 
tor the equipment a.re in the ralliomants cockpit. No radar 
trace !denti'fiable as that of the Group Commander appeared 
on the radar plot~ ,, .. · . climbed in response to instruotioJIS 
but <11d not · a ·· · .· ·· · · LEXINGTON radar and .radio went out 
YORKTOWN waa · visual signal to work the Group 
Commander on T..EXINGTOtr; searoh and attack fre-
quency. Ul;l:le . _ C)ontaoted .b,im immediately after this · 
signal was nit qlie$t16nable that the plane contained 
enough fuel . to . him ·to return to the ship. The Group 
Commander had .rep ·. earlier that he was wounC!ed. • 
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Report or action in Coral Sea, May a, 1942 -
Engineering Department. 

1. This report covers events occuring in the Eng-
ineering Department, which came under my observation, and 
events reported to me by the officers and men of the Engineer
ing Department, during the action and subsequent thereto in 
the U.S.S. Lexington in the Coral Sea on May a, 1942. 

2. At about 0930 went to general quarters and set 
condition "Zed". The machinery set up was four units and six
teen boilers on the line. Power was available for maximum 
speed. The forward dynamo flat was separately exciting the 
forward auxiliary bus and supplying power to the forward dis
tribution board. The arter dynamo flat was separately exciting 
the after auxiliary bus and supplying power to the after dis
tribution board. The main steam line, the auxiliary exhaust, 
the high pressure drains, and the ruel oil service were split 
between the two engine rooms at frame 104. The boiler feed 
water system was split on the center line. The tiremain was 
split on the center line; the forward fire and bilge pumps 
feeding the port rire main, and the after fire and bilge pumps 
feeding the starboard fire main. 

3. Fuel oil and reserve feed water tanks and bottoms 
were rilled as follows. Forward of frame 75, all fuel oil tanks 
and bottoms were full and the fuel oil system secured. Between 
frames 75 and 133; on the port side the sluice tanks were empty 
and all other tanks full, on the starboard side the sluice tanks 
and reserve feed water tanks were empty and all other tanks full, 
and all bottoms were full except the starboard reserve feed water 
bottoms which were partially filled. Aft of frame 133; tanks 
were filled with fuel so that there was one liquid layer around the 
stern of the ship, and fuel oil bottoms were practically full, 
fuel oil suction having been shifted to these bottoms the evening 
of the 7th of May. 

4. At about 1100 word was received that many enemy 
planes had been picked up about 65 miles away. Starting at 
about 1120 the guns opened fire and enemy bomb hits, near 
misses, and torpedo hits were felt in Main Control. Numerous 
jars and shocks were felt estimated between 12 and 15, three of 
these being very strong, shaking the ship violently. 
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5. At about 1135 word was received that the attack 
was over. All stations reported that their machinery was in 
good condition except for a few minor casualities which were 
beinc; repaired. Boiler rooms #2, #4, and #6 reported oil atOl 
water coming in and were ordered to secure. Reports were re
ceived that fireroom 7¥2 had 18 inches of water and oil, fire
room #4 had 12 feet, and fireroom #6 had 5 feet. Orders were 
given to secure the fireraain in these firerooms, for it was 
suspected that these firerooms were flooding from ruptured 
fireLmins, fuel, and feed water lines, Which proved to be the 
case. A bilge suction was taken on these firerooms and within 
about an hour they were pumped dry. These firerooms all had 
minor leaks along the seams of t he outboard bulkheads, and the 
bulkheads of the trunks leading to the firerooms were distorted 
and stove in, especially in #4 fireroom. Baker unit throttle 
tripped out during the attack but was reset without difficulty. 
No fires were reported in the engineering spaces except the oil 
on the surface of the water in #4 boiler was burning but later 
on was extinguished. 

6. Ship took a list to about seven degrees maximum 
YThich was removed in about one and a half hours by pumping fuel 
oil aft of frame 104 from port to starboard. Wing Tank Control 
reported that fuel oil tanks forward of frame 104 on the port 
side were contaninated with water. 

7. About 1200 word was received from Central Station 
that all fires were out or under control and word was received 
to open fittings necessary for ventilation. I left Main Control 
at this time to inspect boiler rooms #2, #4, #6, leaving the 
Senior Assistant Engineering Officer in charge. 

8. I went forward along the port boiler passageway, 
stopping by Wing Tank Control. At this time they reported hav
ing control. The ship had stopped listing an n commenced return
ing to an even keel. In #2 and #4 boiler passageway a seepage 
of oil was coming up through the third deck seams, but not enough 
that it could not be handled by bailing it out with buckets, and 
later by installing a submersible pump. Lieutenant Hawes in 
charge of Repair IV made the following reports to me: 

(1) That storeroom B-308-A was slowly flooding, and 
that B-326-A had a hole in it above the water line. 

(2) That both elevators were out of commission. 

(3) That t he hatch going from the forward elevator well 
down into the port bottle well had been blown open 
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during the attack and from the fumes escaping that 
apparently the hydraulic lines and high pressure 
air lines in this well ·were ruptured •. 

(4) That this hatch had been closed again. 

9. At about 1245, immediately following a heavy ex-
plosion forward, Lt(jg) H. E. Williamson from the forward dis
tribution board reported to me in #2 boiler passageway that 
hydrogen gas in the forward storage battery had blovm up and 
that there were many injured in Central Station, Interior Com
munication Room, and the Forward Board. Hain Control reported 
communication lost with central Station, Interior Conm1unication 
Room, Forward Board, and Repair II. Some smoke in Main Control 
accompanied by a sweet smelling gas. Burner control telegraph, 
"Vlalker Log", Rudder angle indicator, ene;ine order telegraph, 
and ship's service telephone put out of operation in Main Con
trol. Used sound powered telephone circuits for control. Put 
electric fire and bilge pumps on main drain and gradually shift
ed all steam fire and bilge pumps to the starboard fire man. 
Fire main pressure maintained at 100# until about 1500 when it 
fell to 40#. It is believed that this explosion was caused by 
gasoline fumes leaking into the IC. Motor Generator compartment, 
and being set off probably from brush sparking of one of the 
I.e. motor generators or some other electrical sparking. Main 
Control reported that this explosion was felt in Main Control 
as severely as any previous explosions. There were no gasoline 
fumes in the forward elevator well at this time. 

10. Ordered Repair IV under Lieutenant Hawes to the 
scene of the explosion, and requested the Engineering Battle 
Dressing Station doctor and crew to report to the hangar deck. 
Called Main Control and reported the explosion. Assistance 
under C.M.M. Lynch also arrived from Repair v. At this time I 
personally checked the forward storage battery supply vent in 
#2 boiler intake. A heavy brown oil smoke was coming from this 
intake which suggested that there was an oil fire in the vicinity 
of the battery locker or the acid resisting paint in the battery 
locker was smoldering. At the forward elevator well the injured 
were being removed from the I.e. Room, Central station and For
ward Board to t he forward end of the hangar deck. This rescue 
work was carried on under most difficult conditions, all compart
ments being blanketed in smoke. About twenty-five (25) injured 
were removed from these compartments to the hangar deck. Remain
ing personnel were reported either dead or could not be found in 
the debris. No fires were reported in the se compartments. About 
six inches of water was reported over the I.e. compartment deck. ._. 
During this perioci that wounded personnel were being removed, ex- W 
plosions of less violence were occuring intermi ttently forward of 
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these stations at periods of about every 20 minutes. Vfhite smoke 
was seen being emitted around the side of the Band Room doors 
indicating gasoline explosions. 

11. The dense brown fuel oil smoke finally became so 
bad that the repair parties had to abandon these compartments. 
AJ.l doors and hatches were closed before abandoning. Dead and 
wounded on the hangar deck were moved aft. Hangar deck was 
filling rapidly with a dense brown smoke. Although exhaust 
blowers on hangar deck were running, they were not of sufficient 
capacity to exclude all the smoke. This smoke was being dis
charged through the hangar deck exhaust blowers on the port side 
to the boat pockets where it was drawn back into the engineering 
spaces by the intake blowers of the engineering spaces which are 
located in the same boat pockets. Thus the engineering spaces 
were filling with smoke so intake blowers were shut down. This 
caused the spaces to become unbearably hot. 

12. When all hands abandoned the hangar deck on account 
of smoke I rettwned to Main Control and was informed that I was 
to take over the duties of damage control andfor Main Control 
to take over the duties of Central Station if the First Lieut
enant could not be found. There being no J.A. out~et in Main 
Control, the extent of the damage forward of the quarterdeck 
was not known. At this time telephone communication was still 
maintained with Repair Parties I, III, IV, and V, over the JZ 
phones. Through Repair I information was obtained that the 
Executive Officer and Ensign Dowling were in· charge of fighting 
the fire forward. All spare men and rescue breathers available 
in Repairs III, IV and V were sent forward. I ordered Lieut
enant Hawes with Repair IV to take over the duties of Repair II 
and to fight the fire aft but not to open up closed compartments, 
especially the machine shop, hoping that the fire might burn it
self out. 

13. Explosions forward continued after the first ex-
plosion at 1245 at intervals of 20 to 30 minutes. A heavy ex
plosion occured in the forward elevator well at about 1500. 
After this, lights and power failed forward and circuit breakers 
on the forward flat were opened caused by grounds from the for
ward circuits. Lieutenant Hawes witnessed this explosion from 
the port side of the hangar de clr and states that the forward 
elevator well up to the underside of the elevator, which was in 
the up position, was in a mass of flames. 

14. After 
Repair III from the 
azines and war head 
on the hangar deck. 

the above explosion, Ol"ders were received by 
Gunnery Officer to sprinkle the after mag
locker and to turn on the sprinkler system 

These orders were carried out. Water from 
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the hangar deck sprinkler system began leaking around the 
loading hatch between the hangar deck and the forward reserve 
plane stowage. This caused considerable anxiety for there was 
danger of flooding the main motors. 

15. The heat in the forward machinery space was be-
coming intense and the .forward bulkhead very hot, with paint 
peeling, indicating a fire in the evaporator spaces. Gasoline 
was reported leaking out of one of the pneumercator lines in 
Wing Tank Control from one of the forward tanks. At about 
1530, requested permission from Bridge to abandon the forward 
machinery space due to intense smoke and heat. All machinery 
and boilers forward of fr&~e 104 were secured and abandoned. 
The intense heat from the fire could be felt in all compartments 
below deck. A heavy explosion occurred above #8 fireroom at 
about 1530. Ordered watch to secure boiler and abandon fire
room. The watch in the forward machinery space are to be com
mended for their devotion to duty having remained at their sta
tions operating Affirm and Baker units for a period of about one 
hour after all electric light and power had been lost. No blow
ers were operating during this period and the smoke and heat be
came unbearable. A great percentage of this watch were so ex
hausted that they required assistance of others tn leaving this 
space. 

16. At about 1600 comraunication with Bridge became 
very weak. Repair V was ordered to rig portable sound powered 
phone to top side from steering engine room. Soon after, the 
last word was received over the J. v. phone in Main Control m d 
this was to "secure all machinery and all engineering personnel 
lay up on the flight deck". This word was relayed to all sta
tions and all hands secured their machinery and went to the 
flight deck. The fireroom, engineroom, Repair IV, and Repair 
V personnel escaped through the boiler intakes direct to the 
main deck. r.1ain Control, Ice Machine, li'Iotor Room, and #1 and 
#2 Torpedo Air Compressor personnel escaped through the ladders 
on the starboard side leading up past the refrigerator spaces. 
:i.\1embers of Repair III, thrust block rooms, and steering engine 
escaped through the scuttle in the after reserve plane stowage 
to the hangar deck, then aft through the carpenter shop, or up 
through the torpedo workshop. 

17. In the Engineering Department no personnel of 
the Boiler and Main Engine divisions were lost. The following 
personnel of the Electrical Division are unaccounted for:-

-5-
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l. BARRY, M.F. 
2. McLAIN, R.L. 
3. OHLER, W.G. 
4. KING, J.M. 
5. ALTO, E.J. 
6. ORR, M.S. 
7. DUPREE, W.J. 
8. SMITH, V.C. 

Warrant Electrician 
C.E.M. 
C.E.M. 
E.M.lc 
E.M.lc 
E.M.2e 
E.M.3c 
E.M.2c 

BATTLE STATION 

I.e. Room 
I.e. Room 
I.e. Room 
I.e. Room 
I.e. Room 
I.e. Room 
I.e. Room 
I.e. Room 

It is believed that these men were killed at 
their battle stations when the first explosion occurred in the 
I.e. Room at about 1245. 

The following personnel of the Auxiliary div
ision are unaccounted for: 

NAME RATE BATTLE STATION -
1. DAVIS, J.o. M.M.le Fwd 11A11' Div. Reserves. 

(Machine Shop) 
2;~ DUNN, J.J. F.2c Torpedo Air Compressor #3 
3. FLATT, G.E. M.M.2c Steering Gear. 
4. GARREN, "J" • n B" • F.lc Repair II. 
5. HALL, E.L • . M.M.2c Ammunition train {B-025-T). 
6. KRAUSE, J.H. M.M.2c After "A" Div. Reserves. 
7. LEWANDOWSKI, A.A. Mldr.2c Repair II. 
8. THAU, W.A. M.M.lc Torpedo Air Compressor #3. 

It is believed that Davis, Garren, Hall, and 
Lewandowski were killed by explosions while fighting fires in 
the forward part of the ship. 

It is believed that Dunn, Flatt, Krause, and 
Thau were trapped on the hangar deck in trying to escape after 
word had been passed for the Engineering Department to lay up on 
the flight deck, or lost in the water during abandon ship. 

18. I believe that the above narrative speaks for it-
self, in commenting on the state of training, devotion to duty, 
bravery, courage, and self sacrifice displayed by the members of 
the Engineering Department on May 8, 1942. Each man did every
thing possible to save his shipmates and to save his ship. All 
hands did their duty and were in there fighting till the last ray 
of hope was lost. The high standards displayed by all personnel 
makes it difficult to b to ur att 
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men who were outstanding. A separate letter is being forwarded 
of recommendations submitted by officers of the Engineering 
Department of particular cases of exceptional courage and de
votion to duty which came to their attention during the day. 
I myself wish to commend all officers for their excellent work 
and the fine leadership they displayed under the most trying 
conditions, and also all hands in my department for a job well 
done. 

19. I wish to call to the Commanding Officer's atten-
tion the excellent work of the u.s.s. ~~NN in rescuing per
sonal from the u.s.s. LEXINGTON. The fine seamanship displayed 
by the Commanding Officer (Commander A.E. True, u.s. Navy) and 
his crew is to be commended. This destroyer remained as near 
to the burning vessel as it was safe to do so, until the last 
man was rescued from the water. Final count showed that they 
picked up 454 men and 24 officers. The thoughtfulness, kindness 
and assistance that was given the Lexington personnel by the crew 
of the u.s.s. HAMMANN and later by the crew of the u.s.s. CHESTER 
will long be remembered by those who were on board. 

20. It is my opinion that the torpedo hits received 
by the u.s.s. LEXINGTON on the port side forward, opened the in- ~ 
board and top seams of the fuel oil and gasoline tanks, and water W 
pressure forced petroleum fumes into surrounding compartments. 
When sufficient gas had accumulated to form an explosive mixture 
this was ignited from sparks from electrical equipment in the 
vicinity. The first explosion covered such a large area and 
started large fires in so many compartments at one time that it 
was practically hopeless to combat this fire with the equipment 
that was available. Continued explosions ruptured bulkheads 
more seriously and fed more fuel to this inferno. Why this fire 
did not burn itself out from lack of air still remains a mystery 
as the ship still had condition "Zed" set. 

21, Recommendations:-

(a) That gloves be worn by all hands at general quarters 
to protect their hands from burns. Burns about the 
hands render one helpless. 

(b) That portable sound powered telephone sets with 
connecting cord be made a part of each repair 
party equipment in order that new lines of com
munication may be established quickly. 
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(c) That the Bureau of Ships be requested t .o continue 
the study of the prevention of fires from petroleum 
fumes. Would steam in compartments surrounding gas 
storage be of any benefit? Is there some chemical 
that would act as an absor#ent for the fumes, that 
could be spread on the deck of a compartment where 
fumes are prevalent? 

(d) In order that all hands down to the lowest seaman 
may be commended for their actions on :May 8, 1942, 
it is recommended that a medal be issued for the 
Battle of the Coral Sea bearing on the face a print 
of a carrier, the color of the ribbon to be green 
and white, the Lexington colors. 

(e) That men be given lectures in conse·rvation of en
ergy under battle conditions and also in relaxation. 

(f) That men be taught the best method of swimming with 
life belts on. 

(g) That exercises on board ship include rope climbing. 

(h) The present type of portable drainage pump is un
satisfactory. The suction clogs too easily, it 
is cumbersome to handle and it does not have 
sufficient lift. The old fashion pump used by 
city sewer departments appears more serviceable. 
In order that it may be transported more convenient
ly, consideration should be given to having separate 
units; pump and a driving unit that could be quick
ly coupled together. 

(i) It is questionable in my mind whether a single fire
main system is the most practicable. Would not many 
individual systems, cross-connected if considered 
desirable, but each system complete in itself with 
firemains, pump, etc. 

(j} All electrical equipment operating the gasoline 
system and gasoline tanks and the equipment in the 
adjoining area should be gas tight. 

(k) Consideration should be given to having portable 
fire fighting equipment. The fact must be kept in 
mind that at the damaged area, the fire fighting 
equipment here is also generally damaged. 
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(1) Present type rescue breathers are unsatisfactory, 
for repair parties in passing through scuttles or 
manholes, and for work that required bending over. 
It is recommended that the oxygen bag be placed on 
the shoulders or the back. 



u.s.s. 
U.S.S. BARNETT 

LEXINGTON UNIT EMBARKED 

S-E-C-R-E-T 

From: 
To : 

May 30, 1942. 

The Gunnery Officer, U.S.S. LEXINGTON. 
Commanding Officer, U.S.S. LEXINGTON. 

Subject: Action Fought in the Coral Sea v;ith the 
Japanese Navy, 7 - 8 .May 1942. 

1. All Gunnery Department activity except for 
plane arming and re-arming took place on 8 May. 

2. The ship went to General Quarters im.'nediately 
after the attack group was launched about 0930. 

3. Iv:iany reports of aircraft were received from 
Air Plot. An enemy aircraft was seen shot down on the port 
beam. It caused a great col11J1m of smoke on the horizon. I 
believe this was a scout. 

4. Shortly before the attack the Gunnery Radar 
reported planes somewhat forward of the port beam. These 
planes could not be seen. There were clouds and some haze 
along the port bow to the port beam. This information was 
sent to all stations and the director and all port five inch 
guns were trained on the reported bearing. Very shortly 
thereafter, Air Plot reported, uEnemy Bombers with Fighter 
Protection, coming in". The five inch guns were trained to 
this bearing which was up on the port bow. The guns had 
barely reached the bearing when the first enemy torpedo plane 
was sighted on the port beam. Estimated rru1ge - 5000 yards. 
The enemy was in a glide of about 10 - 15 degrees. Short 
range weapons opened fire almost simultaneously with our 
sighting him from Sky Forward. He seemed to be making higher 
speed than our torpedo planes are accustomed to make. Al
though tr1e automatic weapon fire against him did not look 
very effective, he kept veering away from it, to his left. 
He dropped, at about 1500 yards, in.such a way that his 
torpedo was not released until after he had started his turn 
away; as a consequence his torpedo ran well ahead of the 
ship, which had commenced its swing to the right. The tor
pedo plane attack developed from abaft the port beam as the 
ship swung right. 
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5. About 45 - 60 seconds after the torpedo plane 
attack had started, the first dive bomber was sighted on the 
port bow. The dive bombers were picked up ir~~ediately by 
the automatic weapons. This attack was dispersed considerably 
in bearing. From then on, I cannot be certain of the order 
of attack. It seemed that we were engaged continuously un
til cease firing was given. 

6. From my station in Sky Forward, I was unable 
to see much of the torpedo plane action which was carried 
out well aft on the por•t quarter. The glide bo:tilbing attack 
on the port bow was carried out at angles of glide from 40 
to 45 degrees. Dropping altitude was estimated to be 2500 

.feet. Most of the bombs were over. Five inch battery Tvro 
was hit in the vicinity of gun no. six. This caused debris 
and smoke to rise well above Sky Forward. The battery was 
out of action. 

7. A bomb hit the lip of the stack; this was 
seen to cause small fires about the machine gtm platforn and 
great clouds of smoke or soot from the stack. It also jammed 
the siren. I sent word to Main Control via the smoke watch 
to shut off the steam to the whistle and siren. This was 
obviously a small bomb or a low order detonation since only 
three or four guns were put out of action. 

8. My attention was called to two torpedoes 
running on a slightly converging course with the ship. I 
believe that one of these torpedoes hit and that one missed 
the port bow. 

9. 
felt. 

It is believed that three torpedo hits were 

10. One dive bonber caught fire rather spectac-
ularly on the port bow. It was believed that it would hit 
the flight deck. I climbed down into the battle look-out 

. station so I could report where it hit. It ·had dis:appear~d 
when I got there. It is believed that one o c.ner dive bomber 
and two torpedo planes were seen by me to be shot dovrn on 
the port side. I saw two dive bombers pass over the ship 
streaming gasoline from tneir wings near the fuselage. I 
did not see the attacks on the starboard side. It was re
ported that there were but one or two torpedo planes on the 
starboard bow and t h ree dive bombers on the starboard 
quarter. None of these planes made hits. 

e 
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11. After the first few seconds of attack, local 
control was ordered all around. Subsequently, certain of the 
five inch group control officers attempted to designate fuze 
settings to be used (the five inch ar®lunition was all pre-set 
to either 5.2 seconds, 3 seconds, or 2.2 seconds). It is 
considered that they erred in so doing. The surviving five 
inch were used against torpedo planes. They were not mobile 
enough against the shallow glides and dispersed bearing of 
the dive bombers. 

12. The fire discipline and distribution of the 
automatic weapons was splendid. No enemy plane was seen to 
attack without being fired upon. The accuracy of tne fire 
was fairly good, as nearly as could be judged. 

13. After the action, the report from five inch 
battery Two indicated that about half the personnel were 
wounded or killed; that glins four and six could not be re
paired quickly; that gun no. two would soon be ready for 
action. Five inch battery Four reported several personnel 
casualties and two minor material casualties. This battery 
had been strafed and had had several near misses by bombs. 
They were soon ready for action. 

14. The 1.111 mounts had little to report. A gunon 
Mount No. 3 had a burst muzzle. No personnel casualties re
sulted. l'v1ount No. 8 had a jammed training rack. The material 
functioning of the guns was beyond expectations. 

15. 20 rmn Group Cast (Gig Boat Pocket) had its 
gun platform blown back by the blast of a near miss. All 
four guns were out of commission. About half the crew were 
casualties. No other 20 mm stations suffered casualty. 
The material functioning of the 20 mm guns was generally 
excellent. 

15. The stack .50 calibre machine gun groups 
suffered casualties from a bomb hit as noted above. Other
wise all .50 calibre machine guns functioned without important 
casualty. The gunner of group four was struck, Ensign Sullivan 
took his gun and continued it in action. After the action, 
the stack machine gun groups were reorganized by Ensign 
Gavigan who had taken charge after the bomb had wounded 
Ensign Stupin. 
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16. The personnel of the department were kept in-
formed of the very encouraging news from Central about im
proving list and speed. 

17. Full replenishment of anrmunition was ordered 
at all stations. This was progressing expeditiously. 

18. The fire at battery Two and on the ~ain Deck 
was reported out. About one hour after the action an ex
plosion comparable to the torpedo explosions was felt. 'Ne 
could not reach Central or I.C. by phone. However, we still 
had power to our directors. Wnen it occurred, efforts were 
made to communicate with Gunner Vmitham, who had charge of 
the ammunition supply. He could not be reached by any of 
the battle telephones. The Bridge passed the word for him • 

. About this time, the last of the bo gies had been identified 
as "friendly". 

19. I asked and received permission to turn over 
control to Lieutenant Moore and to check on the magazines. 

20. The forward five inch batteries were visited. 
It was noted that smoke was coming up the rumaunition hoist 
tubes. It was ordered that hoses be lead down all hoists 
on both batteries. This was done. It was noted that the 
crew of gun No . six were burned beyond recognition. 

21. Concern was felt for the safety of the for-
ward magazines and for the ~ombs in the servicing stations, 
particularly the machine shop. I went into the ship and 
met the Commander at the hatch on the Main Deck, just aft 
of Admiral's country. He told me that they were getting 
people out of Central Station. About that time the members 
of the repair party reported that it was no longer possible 
to get down to Central. It was further reported that heavy 
fires were known to be in the off ice spaces. It was sug
gested that hoses be led down the food conveyer which has 
its outlet near the Executive Officer's Office. This was 
done. Someone mentioned that the machine shop was flooded. 
In an emergency that required abandonment of the machine 
shop, the last man away from flood control was to flood 
magazines. However, no one could be found who had actually 
wi tnes sed:ma:ga'zine '' flo<iding . It was decided to check the aux
iliary floou cont:eols iJ.·l the after CPO bunk room. 

- 4-
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~~en the hatch in Warrant officers' country, above Sick Say, 
was reached, a member of the repair party reported that it 
was very smoky along the CPO passageway and that a mask and 
strong light were required. It was realized that I was not 
familiar enough with the location and operation of the aux
iliary flood controls to find them and work them in the dark. 
I returned topside and found two gunner's mates, who had 
stood integrity watches for some time. We got lights and 
put on masks and started down the Sick Bay D.atch. At that 
instant there occurred an explosion which blew us back up 

e 
.,,_ '· ~i'.,.--:f:·i· 

the hatch. We ran aft along the Warrant officers' country 
passage. On the next hatch aft, a man was sitting on the 
scuttle against a pressure which had built up below. I be
lieve one of the gunner's mates helped him secure that scuttle. 

22. It was decided to try the machine shop from 
aft. It was believed that the forward magazines must have 
been flooded because of the heat and explosions that had oc
curred about them without their exploding. In the machine 
shop, there was a full rearm of bombs. 

23. I reported to the Co:r::Jlnander what I had ob-
served and what I considered to be the situation. Then I 
went to the after end of the Hangar Deck. The torpedo 
mezzanine was visited. CTM Blanton reported that he had 
twenty-seven torpedoes with war heads on the mezzanine . 
He was ordered to get them as far aft as possible and to 
commence sprinkling them. It was impossible to dispose of 
them because the torpedo elevator was jarnmed in the up pos
ition. The after end of the Hangar Deck was rather smoky 
and it was beginning to get rather warm . Two youne seaman 
were met coming aft on the l-Iangar Deck . They reported that 
it was very hot and smoky forward. I asked about the machine 
shop. They answered that they had tried the door and that 

there was water leaking out of the shop and that they did 
not attempt to get in. I asked them to show me the door. 
We had masks and hand lanterns. It was impossible to see 
in the forward end of the hangar. I held on to one of these 
men as the other lead the way. Unfortunately, the man whom 
I was holding on to, got a little too far to the right so 
that he and I walked off the hangar deck into the elevator 
well. In falling I lost my mask, but I did not get hurt. 
~:..Iowever, it was difficult to breath and impossible to see 
because of the smoke. The man with the light checked the 
door which was still leaking much water. He then led us 
oack along the Hangar Deck. T:::1e fact that the :Eachine Shop 

pair party. This was reported to the Com;_;lander. 
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It had been noted that there seemed to be an increase in the 
temperature in the after end of the Hangar Deck. The war 
head magazines had been flooded. Permission was received to 
sprinkle the after magazines. Through the afternoon, the 
temperature increased in the Hangar Deck. Permission was 
received to flood the after magazines. The after flood con
trol group was ordered to abandon their posts after flooding . 

· concern was felt for the safety of personnel assembled on the 
flight deck because of the war heads on the mezzanine deck. 

24. Five inch battery personnel reported that 
ready annnunition was getting very hot. I ordered all ready 
five inch ammunition thrown over the side. It was reported 
that some of it was so ,_ hCJti. that it could not be handled 
with bare hands. 

25. About this time the order was given to abandon 
ship. The Gunnery divisionswere ordered to abandon. The 
Marine Guard,assembled on the port after gun gallery, was the 
last division to leave the ship. 

26. An effort was made to assemble available in-
fornmtion concerning the explosion which occurred at 1247. 
Gunner Sawula and ACOM Turlington were on the office deck 
(first deck) on their way to the Machine Shop when the ex
plosion occurred. Gunner Sawula reported that prior to the 
explosion, this area was in good condition. When the ex
plosion occurred it was almost immediately transformed into 
an inferno. The offices were ablaze; the bulkheads and 
decks were blistering hot, and the area was filled with 
heavy smoke. The two men escaped by opening one of the after 
doors and going out to the ba..."l.d room where they noted that 
the 100 lb. bombs were intact. The bomb elevator was broken 
down. They climbed up the well and out along the :vrain Deck. 
They reported that no doors were blown off and that the area 
directly above the quarterdeck was relatively cool. 

27. The men in the forward five inch ammunition 
train stationed in the CPO passageway, generally report that 
the doors were blown down, that the compartments became very 
hot and smoky and soon started to burn. There was ammunition 
in the print shop to be sent up to battery One. An attempt 
was made to communicate with the men stationed in the lower 
handling rooms. The attempt was unsuccessful. All the men 
there were lost. 
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28. It is reported that Gunner \Vhitham had just 
warned members of the ammunition party and the Sick Bay 
personnel about smoking because he had noted gas fumes. 
This was substantiated by survivors of the explosion. 

29. It is considered that the practical criterion 
of effectiveness of gunfire is the protect ~on of the ship, 
therefore, the gunfire was not sufficiently effective. Prom 
careful survey of reports at hand it is quite certain that 
tlwee torpedo planes and two dive bombers were destroyed on 
the port side; that one torpedo plane was destroyed on the 
starboard side. It is quite probable that one additional 
torpedo plane was destroyed on the port side and one other 
plane destroyed on the starboard side. Two dive bombers were 
seen passing over the ship trailing gasoline; it is not be
lieved that they could reach their carriers. 

30. Lieutenant (junior grade) E. ~~:. Price, u.s. 
Navy; Ensign C.E. Ziehr, U.S. Navy; and Gunner J.E. Whitham, 
U.S. Navy were killed in action, or died from injuries 
received during the action or just after. 

31. Thirty enlisted men of the Gunnery Department 
are known to be dead or are missing. Of these, twenty-one 
were marines. 

32. All group and battery officers highly praised 
the conduct of their men. The high standards of courage and 
leadership s_et by officers and petty officers was most 
gratifying. The conduct of Captain Ralph L. Houser, u.s. 
Marine Corps; Ensign W.J. Gavigan, U.S. Naval Reserve; and 
Gunner J.E. vVnitham, U.S. Navy, will be the subject of 
separate letters. · 

- ~j-,, 0D~ 
7-~· O'DONNELL. 

· . __ ) 
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From: 
To 

The Medical Officer. 
The Conrnanding Officer. 

May 23:, 1942. 

Subject: Report of Activities of Medical Department, 
U.S.S. LEXINGTON, i,Iay 7 - 8, 1942. 

1. The organizatio:1 of the Hedical Department at the 
beginning of the battle on May 7, 1942 was as follows: 

hiAIN BATTLE DHES.~:;Jl'TG S'rA'riOl'J (Sick Bay), Compartment A-207-L. 
Medical Officer: Comdr. A. J. -v-r-:: I'1.1E, ( LC), U.S. Navy. 
Chaplain: Lt. Comdr. G. L. f.,JAHKLE, ( ChC), T.T. S. Havy. 
Assistants: R. A. FLEiiiil'TG, CPhM, U.S.N. 

R • C • SUIG·:~Y, PhiH c , U. S • N. 
P. G. 1GB3Y, ?hivi2c, U.S.N. 
I':. E. C.'ILLIES , PhM3c, U.S.N.R. 
Y. ~V . CAUSEY, PhJtfl3 c, U.S.N.R. 
G. E . WOGAN, PhE3c, U.S.N. 
B. G. JOHNSOl'~ , Sea2c, U.S.N. 
J. '1'. MILM.•I , Sea2c, U.S.N. 
R. L. McCOY, Sea2c, U.S.N. 

Repair Party II (Machine Shop): H. D. ViESTCOT, Phi'.13c, :_:.S.N. 

AVIATION BATTLE DRESSING STArri ON ( Main Deck, Starboard Side, 
Frame 120.) 
liiedical Officer: Lieut. L. H . BARBER , (I,;c), U.S. Navy. 
Fw 1 d Collecting Station: Comdr. W. C. 'l'~;OJAEOWSKI , (DC), U.S.N. 
After Collecting Station: Lieut. A. T. S.l~11ITH, (DC), U.S. E . 
Assistants: S. J. BUCIW, Phi:Ilc, U.s.:;:;. 

C • L • BELL, Phi Il c , U. S • N. 
E. C. RUS.:;ELL, Phrac, U.S.N. 

Flight Deck Fw 1 d Bridge: L. C7 . CADY, ?h~\-I2c, TJ . SoN. 
Fli,z;ht Deck Amidships: A. E:OZL0-:'!2-L:I , Fhl.:lc, 1.Y.S.~'T. 
Flight Deck Aft: F . L. GIE~E!TS, PhT•ac, U.S. l'i . 

V. L. ',T2E1CS, PhE2 c, 1J . S. IT . 
Ass 1 st. Fw 1 d Collecting Station: ~f' . R . E.URGKCJ:\ , ?hi;:3c, t: .s. I-T . 
As-s 1 st. After Collecting Station: S. L. :;:mFF , PhE3c, U.S.:H. 
Repai r ?arty :r:o . I: E . E . PRTJIT'l', Fhi\Uc , U.S. N. 

AFTER DR~SSHTG STATION, (After Reserve Plane Stovm_;e). 
Medical Offi cer: Lieut. E. E. K~ETON, ( MC), U.S. Navy. 
t\ ssistants: L "L" T1m r. rp I:P'nl-,lf tr S 1\T R •• • .... ~ ' '-' ~ ... ' l_; • • -~ • • 

E. F. RICH, PhMlc, U.S.N. 
0 . J. LILLER , PhLil c, U. S.r;. 
1' . BOOK , PhMlc, U.S.l'~. 
c.~ . . WA'.JE , ::.~hii3 c, u.s.1::. 

Repair PEtrty I1!o . III : R . B. T-IcN~LEY, Phr.:2c, T! .S .. ~·I . 
Repair ?arty Eo . V: J. A. E2CAF:".'.ii.:A , 'Ph!·,3c, U.S.lf . 
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ENGHTEER'S BAT'~t.E DRES2I~~G SI'ATim-T, (Amidships, Port Side, 
"~'r...,"·l·neer' s P;:.ssa•-:e•,-a,r) .CJ.;..Q • - .. b 'Ji¥.,/ • 
1 d. 1 0 ('f • L • t J .,.., R -~ AC"I ( T/C' TU ("< 1\T .rJe lCR :'-·. J.Cer: leU • • J.'. r·~: "', L ,, •';)• "'avy. 
Assi s t::mts: C. GILB3RT, PhTYilc, lJ . S .l·T . 

J • .J. ?T_'LLER, ?hL3c, U.S.l~.R. 
~-~~ . J. Ci~l ... PE:~El·L, ?hL~3 c, lT. 3. r: . 

Repair ?arty l'To . IV: 'if . St. C. c:oCHEA:t-T , Phh:3c, L} • .S .X. 

2 . On the aft s rnoon of ~ay 7, 1942 , fallowing the 
return of ~je a~tack srou9, three casuals were treated in the 
~:a:.n ,:attle .Jr·essins Stc.tion. · D. C. Pilillips, ARL~3c, '.: • .::;;.~:. 
ree:eive(i a small caliber e-m shot W)und of the soft tissues 
of left shoulder . 'rhere vi::::.s no bo!le injL'ry. :2nsign J.A. Ley.Jla, 
TJ.S.l·: . R., several sr.1all L'ra:::;T!~e~:.ts of s;Jr8.~Y::.,:;l rer"-oved from 
le i't thumb and forearm. :~~nsisn A. J •. s:n.-·ltz, ~~-- .S. lT .E., SJstained 
superficial s:,l:::'a)nel -,NolJ.ncis of ri:_;ht forearm .;mel_ thigh . 

3 . Uain 3at~le Dress ~ns Station, (Second Da~ of Eattle) . 
During the 8.ttack, no cl8.mase W9.s suste.ined in 1,:ain !3attle Dress 
ing Station . '1'here were twelve patients in the v1ard , one of ·which 
was considu'ed a stretcher case - A~::;:· endectomy in his 3rd post 
operative day, in good condition. 

Im..'Tledis.tely following the attack :i.nspec t ion l:;.y a 
repair party showed that the sick bay country and storeroom 
on the deck below were undamaged . Casuals besan to arrive very 
soon after the cessation of firinz as fo llows: 

(a) Lacerated wound anterior su~face right ankle, Sulfa
thiazole powder u~ed, wound sutured and returned to ward . 

(b) Extensive 2nd degree burn of face and body. Clothing 
blown of~ by ~last. ~or)hine, tannic acid jelly and spray, 
t lood ? lasma, and to bed . 

(c) Extensive 2nd cle,:_;ree ·1:-.1rn of .fc:tce and hands, s0:-n.e 
:rnnk and le ,~ invol-vement. : .:onJ~::t.ine, taY' ... nic acid jelly anci 
spray, blood ) lasrna 250 cc, to bed. 

A report fr~m the main dsck , forward collectinz 
station revealed hec.vy da::--;m~e in th::<.t vicinity, v1ith the death 
of Comdr. w. C. Trojako~ski, (DC) , u.s.r. Two Corpsmen and 
needed f r esh S l.l. _.·~')lies were de spa tcr1ed :r'rom nain battle dre 2 sins 
station, and a new station Yias establis:ned i:n the Capta.'..n' s 
Cabin whi ch functioned in an excelle:nt manner . It was learned 
that the battle dressing locker at this station had been de-
1:1olished with the \)last from the a:nmuni tion lockers. Aviation 
Battle Dressing Station reported at this time that many casuals 
we re arriving, with injuries consisting of burns of var~ing 
degrees and shral)nel wounds of var~ring t:,~:) e. Su:;::;:_.1ies were 
)lentiful and work was )ro3ressin[ satisfactorily . 

After ~attle Dressing Station re?orted a few casuals 
~------------~o~~r~t~-r~Jl~e~)~l-~lv~l~17e~·,_·~_io __ r_1r_. _v_ia __ s_2;_·r_o~~~~r __ e_s_s_·i_n~s __ s_f_lt __ i_s_f_s_,c_t_-_o_r_i_l~~~r __ a_~_d_. __ t __ ~_e __ s_0_. _a_t_i_.o_n ______ __ 

WI' '.-:9.s 11nc m-n.ar:;ect 4 
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Engineer's Battle Dre ssing Station could not be 
contacted. A later report revealed no damaz e and no casuals 
at that station. 

At a tou t 1247, s. terrific blast was s ·~s taineQ :1 n 
the t:ain Sich: 3ay country, fol lov:ed c>:r 2YiUCh smoke and &;s. s, 
but no fire. As a result of the blast the Eedical Officer 
sustained fro.c turc of ri .::_h t s.houl ~l.er, c :)n b .. 1s:. on r::Ltl1 lacer
r~tion of l sft ankle a n d contus : on of ri;:_;..'l t a:n~:~ l e . 'Hir.e ther 
the injury to ankles was due to ex)losion be low t he deck is 
not kno'.m, but he was carried 'c~J.ru t~1e air fo r a distance o:t 
ten to fifteen f se t and landed in a sittinz pos ition. Other 
·oersonnel in the sick ba~y countr·'" were carried var"'rinc short 
..... • ' .. ... , v • • • ~ ........ 

d ls"Gs.nces oy t.ne san1.e blast ov. t sc.1stalne::l no J_l1JUrles. 

After a quick surve:;• of all spaces and as.surat1ce 
that there were no new injured personnel, it was advisa~le 
to evacua.te to the ,_qpe P deck. Commu.nication circuits were 
:iead , so no report was made. All patients and )ersonnel were 
ordered to ::;mt on gas masks i:e cause of smoke and fumes, and 
all were able to make their way to the main deck to the Captain's 
cabin where a first aid station had alread.v been established. 
The transfer was a~co~Jolished very effectively by the corps-
men and the H'.usicians under the supervision of Chief Pharmacist 1 s 
Kate R. A. Fleming, U.S.N. All personnel carried on in a 
S]lendid manner. Excellent assistance was rendered by Chief A 
Cappenter Novak and his repair party. Casuals in the vicinity ~ 
of the C.P.O. quarters, which \lvere b2.dly damas;ed' by the olast, 
were brought to . the main deck station. Supp lies wei'e also 
brou ·zh t up from the opera tins room by this repair :party. 
f lood plasma, tan..Dic ac:td jelly and mor~1lri.ne were available 
in ample quantity. Plasma was ,:i ven. to the severely burned 
a:.r1.d seeme d to aid in combatin.; shock. Drinkinz v:ate r was avP.:Ll
able, thanks to the good o ld ~·rater b::."'eakers , and thermos jugs 
which had /)een kept f:l.lled for many months as st2.nd-by supply. 
Lemons and oranges made available from messes supplemented 
the limited water su]ply, and due to the ~atchful care of 
Chaplain Markle, no one suffered fr om lack of water or fr~it 
juice. In this .:;roup severe burns preO.or:1ina ted, the cases mmlc.er
ing about twenty (20). One case showed severe injury to l eft 
leg, probably a fracture of the fe~rur. Two cases showe d severe 
head injury along with extensive burns. All severely injured 
were ) lace d on mattresses on the deck and covered. T~o cases 
showed dele~ciurn, one of Vihich had a lac e rE"Lti ;:m of scall'J l"i:i_ th 
possible basal frecture. Vork was pro£ressing satisfact~rily at 
this stat~8n until the spreadins of fir~s b elow deck ~e~sn to 
fill the cabin with smoke . Efforts uere made to check it jv 
r:losl·n··· r[ool"''' ·irlto 'L·'··)e oao·:.!'1 r: ·r-:>v.ra''"' ~··r;r·< Cllt ·'· -i·n.c 0 '-:'' t.t'le --i a~':::_ Pl,c ·-'--... c.; 1... 1:J ..... .1l.J ..~... ~'-'•-'c;:.c--'' · VL..J <..-.-~~..A.. .,_, u~ ... ;.,:,:; ~- \,..~,. -·-~""'-" u 

:i.E the 'iCmtJle.t:l.nz trunk . All 8i'.~'orts ·,"aile<\ s-.n -:1. ~~ t soon. became 
nec:es .~ ar~r to ~1ove all }!atients to the five :inch :--n :~allery, 

s tarboBrci .s ide, and v0r~r soon frm11 there to tl.1.e fli:_:h t ·ie ck. 

( ;.) ) 
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The risks ente.:lled vJere numerous, wi th lacl{ of clothing, 
covering of a r:.y type, most ly sheets, chair covers and spT·eads 
vvere used. All did their u tmost to help themselve s and finally 
c.l l were assembl ed on the starboard side of the fli s;ht deck 
preparatory to transfer t o t he ships boats or destroyer s , 
nhich vJas l ater ac Offil_)lished. It is t o be resretted that in jur
ed personnel had to be moved so f~·equently, but suceeding events 
each time prov ad the necea sity fa r such action . Due to succed
ing explosions in the v i cinity of si ck bay count ry, there was 
no o ~1l! ortuni ty fo r the sal vasins of health r eco r ds or other 
f~les . 

4. Report of Activiti es at t lJ.e Aviation Battle :Ur 9.ss 
ing St8.tion, I-:ay 8 , 1942. 'l'here vrere two direct route s for 
evacuation of injured to t h is dressin~ st ~ t ~ on ; cne f r om the 
f light deck dovrn a l adder directly into the ::ir:::ssing st s.ti on 
and one passaceway from the main ~e ck. 

This st.?..tion was v.rel l stocked with medical sups.,lies 
and instruments for perform:i.nc nearly any surgery. Li ghting 
and sterilizer units funct i oned wel l until one hour before we 
received the order to abandon ship. Water was available from 
a fifty zallon r eserve tank and a thirty gallon hot water 
heater. 

Four Stokes stretchers and two Army type canvas 
liters were distributed fore and aft on the flizht deck and 
from the super s true ture, lower .ing those injured by a l:'Lne 
attached to the zipper stret cher. 

For considerat:.le t ime oe.fore our ship we.s att2.cked 
by the Japanesse air forc e , Aviation Battle Dre ssing Station 
was r:1a!1ned and in condition of readiness one (I). Shortly 
afte r the onset of the att&ck casuals arrived . The ir injures 
consisted of first and second de:r ee burns , shrapnel wounds, 
contusions and l acer!?,ted woun ci.s , C.las t injuries and sin)l e and 
compound fractures. A number of injured had r ':,ceived first 
aid at outlying stations, consistinc of a9Jlicat ~ on of tourn
iqets where indic a t ed , tannic acid jelly t o burns and mor_:~hine 
wher'e indicated. The in j ur ed arrived in such creat numbers t ha t 
the dressing station becaree conge s t ed, so flash cloth in; , dung 
arees and skivi es were cut off and 8. q_'l1 ick survey of the ex
tent of the injll.ries was made. Those men who did not show cri t
ical in jury were carri ed or walke d into t he division s l ee)inz 
spaces L :-riedia tely outboard of the dresslng station where they 
were bunked and. r ::'lceived fu.rtic.er medical attention as time would 
al lov.r . One Phl~Tlc 1V9s detaj_led to these spaces and ca:::··ri ed out 
such orders sive~ by the medical offi c ~ r, rea~plication of 
tourniqets on patients with arterial bl ~eding every twenty min
utes , dressing burns th a t covered lar:e ~reas of th e bo~y ~ith 

L)_ ) 
- ' 
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and asked for gr eat qu.anti ties of riat:;e r to drink . BlaP..kets 
were .?lentiful and were used on every patient, as ne arly all 
showed s ome de5::r ee of shock . 

Contact was made by ship's s ervlce )hone uith the 
::ain St8.tion, Sicl:: .3a;,r . A report of conditions in the Aviation 
3a~tle Dr essins Stat~on wa s rna~e . Supplies Tie re p lentiful and 
~ce c:uests for clrc;s s1n~ .. ~::. , rno l~~)]Jine , an=:l te.~!.Ilic i?.c~cl .jell:T ~fol'"' 
fi.rs t Hid Een on t:'c1e flight deck mid main deck v;er·e :fi lled . 

Zi)per stretc!1ers v.-ere se:nt \T;_ t:h a .?~-trty of :·:len to 
lov;er :Lnj·ured from sky s.ft and m:?~ c J.J.ine [:'l'.n. I:ounts on the s t ~".cl~: 
·;Jher·e a small bomb had h it. These injured ·Here loner0d to tho 
flizht deck b•:· a line tie d to the z:Lmer stretc~·1er . Several 
?··1en ,~!:<"' ''l11.J.l+-l' "·le sll.-l"'a·"'nel "·'O'Jn rls "'n --~ - ~•'r1ere fP«·.··. ·. ·· e·"' ·;-,, , .-.- o y.p .. ~- ,._ J J.. ~'-~l. --~ ..., _ .,. t; .~-..; .._ -- '' .... . \... c.,.... __ -...t. 'i'l.J. __ ~w-. _ .., u._., ~1 ~.- '-" 

easi.ly acces si .ole ·Here re::t~..oved an6. sulfe.ni. la:::i(.e )o·.o:de r ':i9.S 

i nsert e d into the wound . All wau n is were ciressed in t~i s ~anner 

and the patient put to bed . 

Patients, who had extensive burns and t !.1ose with 
conside rable b lood loss from shrapnel wounds , we re 2, iven a unit 
of blood )lasma . An estimate of nine patients died, all of 
whom we re in a moribund conditi::m on a.rrival at the dressing 
station. Causes of death in six cases were lar._e s ::1ra;mel 
woun d s of the abdomen and chest . Two patients a p)arently died 
as 2. result of a b l ast . An exa:.rninati::m s ~J.oi-ve d no external . 
wounds e xcept for superficial :powder burns of the f a ce. Both 
y;ere unconscious, pulse thr ,c; ady a_nd res ) irat .:Lons v ery shallow 
and irregular. 

One :)ilot retu rned to tl--ce shi) with {Jis r:?.dio::-J.an , 
wJ.J.o had received a shell viOuncl of tlJ.e ~;eni t5. ls anJ. ~)erinewn . 
:?::xamina tion showed that ~1.e had bee!l de ad for some time . 

An estimate of fifty officers and men ~ere t re ated 
and. turned into bunks adjacent to the battle dre ssiE::; ste.tL:m, 
ac. d an estimate of forty more officers and !ilen Yier e treat,sd 
f or more minor injuri es and vrere sent back to duty . 

J<,:any e ff ie ers and men of other divisio ~1 s a:Jly assisted 
the 1/:edic a l Officer and Hos_ ;i t8.l Corpsmen throughout the battle 
and for sev er a l hours aft ~ r. These office~s and ~~n assisted 
transporting patients to the dre ssing statLm and rend-sr ed nurs
ing service vvhere ins true ted. Yh1en the op;oortune 'G J.me ca. ne , <:ne 
dressing stati on v1e.s cle ar ed of 2.11 clothing and the deck was 
swabbed as there nas s. l a r ,se amount of blood a!lC: debris whi ch 
had to b e cleared away before any imperative s1.~r z~ery could be 
performed. 
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Patients were then placed on the operating table 
where shrapnel could be removed and bleeding ves :. els tied off. 
Shortly after this work was begun we received an order from 
the Executive Officer to bring all patients to the flight deck 
for abandonin~ shin. The criticallv and seriouslv injured were 
lowered over the s tar1)oard side inv Stokes 1 Stre t~hers and on 
an imorovised :: lcmk ,Jla tform into motor v1hale boats and launches 
from ;ther ships. Otl1er lAs~' inj"!..1red yJatients were lowered by 
a line tied a .. r<nnd their trunk to ~~. destroyer 1Hhich had pulled 
a. lons si de . 

One :ChB.rmacist 1 s L:a te Second Cl as s V. I:. ·,'Jeeks, U.S.F. 
was killed while he was s tand:in:; in a life raft, ~.\.-:hen a..Yl :_·; xplosion 
blew the quarter deck gangway c'l.oor off and a r1et a l 1·r~3gr1ent 
penetrated his skull. He died s.Lc:.~ st i::J.sb:mtly. 

A search ';vas maci.e throuzhout the adjac ent area of 
the Aviation Battle dressing st :::.tion and the co:r:1pm'tments used 
for hos~Ji talization and no living personnel were found. This 
search was made after the order to abandon ship was given. The 
dead had been evacuated to the crew's washroom. All patients 
were evacu~ted to cruisers ind destroyers of the Task Force. 

The Medical Officer in charge of the Aviation 
Battle Dres sing Station wishes to commend the I'harmacist 1 s 
Mat~s and l~sician stretcher bearers of t~is station for carry
ing out their duties in a highly efficient, resourceful, and 
tireless manner. 

5. Report of Activities at Engineer 1 s ~attle Dressing 
Station, cb.r ing and imm.ediately follovring act ion with enemy 
on 8 May , 1942 by Lieut. J. F. Roach, (EC), 1.T .S. :navy. 

DurinG the bat t le, I was at ':!l'J Genel~al '~uar ters 
Station wnich was Engineer 's 3a·ct le .Jressins Station loc s.ted 
on the 3rd deck , port side frame 104. Vl:1ile tD.e ac tion v··ias 
going on, no casualties were brou).J. t to the station nor W'Jre 
~Dy calls for aid received. 

About one hour after the last hit was relt , I re
ceived word from Repair IV that ~elp was needed on the hangar 
deck. Taking one corpsman with me I proceeded to the hangar 
deck and there found the first tvvo or three men who were brought 
out from the vicinity of central station and adjacent spaces. 
In all, approximately 25 men were brought out and laid on the 
fo r ward end of the hangar deck just aft of the forward e levator . 
These men were all unconscious . Some were breathing and some 
vrere not . All h'?.d :ieen burned on the ex:t_')osed parts of the body. 
Treatment given, consi sted of artificial res)irati on , morphine 
salfate, and t~nnic acid jelly to the burned areas . Of the se 

·,vi t:!:1in a v•::;ry fevr ninute s. 

( 6 ) 
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Within the space of ten or fifteen minutes, the 
amount of smoke in the forward end of the han.z9.r deck had be
come so great that it was necessary to wear ga s masks. The dead 
and wounded were then carried to t he after end of the rwngar 
deck where the al r was ·oetter and treatment could be contlnued. 
A carefu l search of the hansar deck was made in order to assure 
that no one was left behind. 

During the next ten or fifteen ::ninutes, four more 
men died. These ::.1.long vr:l.th the t '.iO brou::J:1 t from the forward 
end of t he hangar deck , were laid under the win~ of a plane 
and were cov ered 1,vi th blankets. 

It soon becsme apparent th~t the smoke and heat were 
becomin:::; so intense th .?. t further evacuation was necessary. Three 
(3) Stokes stretchers were obtained and t he proc es s of r~ising 
the wounded to the main deck, through the hatch in the overhead 
of the fuselage deck , was j egun. 

After six or seven :;Jatients had been rer,lQve d in this 
way, there was a series of heavy explosions in the vicinity of 
the forward elevator well. These were accompanied by very dense 
smoke and intense heat. Although it was impossible to see more 
than two or three f eet even with the aid of a flashlight, a 
cherr y red glow could be seen at the forward end of the h angar 
deck. 

It was then necess ary to aba .1 don the process of 
hoisting the wounded to the main deck because it was feared 
that the torpedoe war heads mi :::;ht explode. The. remaining vJound
ed, were then carried, without st r etche r s , up the ladder to the 
torpedoe gallery, throuzh the ship f itter s shop thence up to 
the main deck . They were l ater r emovec'L to the starboard side 
of the stack and placed aboar d a d~stroyer. 

I should like to e?·n.phasi ze t ha t the hos-:~i tal corps
men v1ho we re with :me did an excellent job. We VIera greatly aid
ed by hangar deck personnel under t he direction of Lieut. Hirsch 
without whose aid, our efforts W8uld have be en of little avail. 

6. Report of activities at the after Battle Dressing 
Station on May 8, 1942. 

manned. 
Th is battle st:lt;~_:m \·liaS aci.equate ly su .:.~ ·p liecl and 

Shortly after the attack began the sn1~ vibra ted 
heavi l y , e.nd the battle dr es sin.r.: 1L·ht which vras securelv bolt
ed to the overhead was put out.~The ~exact cause was not i n
vesti,sated as t::1ere v1ere three other l ar,;e e1 (=;ctric li d1t 8 in .... __ ........ 

that area also , imt the 1a:-::p (::)_l il wes L'tr e and i t j_s a~.sumed 

7 
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A few minutes l ater one patient reported to·th i s 
station be cause he had to r n the nail of his l ef t index finger 
ap)roximate ly half off wbil e handline 5 inch am:n . .mi tion. The 
nail was rernove d , finser iJanda:ed , and :92-tient retnrned t o dl)_ty . 

About fifteen rninutes aft -3r t:1e att~1ck wa s ove-r , one 
ambul atory patient su.ftering from hee.t exl1.austl0n r;~s orou.sht to 
this station from the n ear by aft e r Stearin~ Gear Room. He was 
treated , observed , and r e turned to d~ty in about one hal f hour • 

.:)rin.ldnJ wa tar ori c in8.lly ) rovi deci for _ys rsonnel in 
t:'liS C\.I,88 ... V·;·aE) in2 .. 6.8Clll9.te • 11 ::~-.le ternper;~~ t~tJ.l-'8 _ ~;..nd f11.l.~(:!_j_d ~l t~T Vfe.re 
hi,sh as a ll vent:;_ lE. t :;_on iwd be ~ n of~- f or ne 2.rly I~ our hours. 
Water jU[S '.'Ie re e:n~Jty arld :·.1any ;-,,en ce.me to this s t n. t i -::m ask ing 
for a d rink. To a void al l ~)ossi:·· le lJ.e<:!.t e:xJ.1a .. stJ.on several v:a t e r 
jugs we re fi ll ed e.nd ' :1ucl.1 ·irinldns ',;a ~'O!r di s;;eTJ.sed as :"'eeded 
from 011r l n-n ·e r···servn C'" "' ·Jy (1 ° r•'allol'lC ·"11' "i·>oQ"en ]re ·r ;•C' a-nd . . . :?. J. .:..... ..... ~ V .. J · .. ~ . .•. : ... - J ~ c, c . ~- LJ . . -""'" v·, ·J • . .:.'":... · C u .!. ..r.. 

30 gallons in an overhead emer ::;enc~r stee l tank). 

A short time afte r t !:1e : ~·~t rst explcs.:..on occ,lre d , the 
hosDi tal corDsman f rom tb.i s s ts. tion v;i th Re~Jair 'l returned for 
sev~ral tu~e~ of tanni c acid j e lly. He r eported he haci tr~ated 
sever a l c ases of burns at t£1e f oJ.•v;c' .. r-d end of the han :;D.r deck , 
that these had ~een evacuated to main deck and that no help was 
needed. 

Later Y/e learn ed ths. t vve had no co:--r:r:mnication vli th 
Central Sta t ·on ov,r the JZ phone but coul d cont9,ct the bridze 
indirectly ovHr it. Then we heard that the ship co,lld ~e steered 
mannually from the aft ~,: r St e arin~~ Gear Room but t hat the com
passes had been j roken so that orders to steer had to come f r om 
the bridJe . Several other explosbns occured, and the Reserve 
? lane S·covia:e C O~!:lc:?.r t:r.wnt in >rihich ':;e ',·;ere loc ated b~~ c ::o.He fill ed 
v.ri th s2:1oke , ~:ve )lJ. t on our gas r~1ash:s, lost indirect; co munica tion 
with the j rid:e , and were told to abandon shi) . There were no 
casual t:les in O'J.r ar : a and 8. 11 .c--'ersonne l rJ.eparte5 , ;_::oi n s to 
flicht G. eck throu,~;h the ft.l_s elage decl.c ;,vhere there iVe.s 2·.mch smoke, 
:·nuch dri· -'rin:' h ot water from the s·.:n,j_nkl e r svstem and .1o or visi
bility wlth ;nly three (3) e lec tri; ligh~s o~ , but t~e~e were 
three ways of l e ::tving that En,ea and ever:rone shoul t::l ha·,- e g o t ten 
to the f lisht de ck, as did all the pe~sonne l 0annins the afte r 
3attle Dressinc Stat i on . 

The fil~st destroyer \·Jas pulling a long SlQe -,/hen we 
a~rived on the af~er end of the f lisht deck . All woundeci there 
were ambul atory. There vas a lar~e crowj forward and I w~s told 
that the seriousl~ ~oun~ed were there , that there w~s ; lenty 
of help and that ~e s~oulci remain on after f licht Je cJc. We aban
doned shipas directed, nwst of us :ettinz on the destroyer 
II ar11an.n . 

( 8 ) 



Report of Activit i es of Medical Department, 
U.S.S. LEXHTGTON, May 7 - 8, 1942. 

7. Report of Activities at After Aviation Collecting 
Station, ( Main deck frame 165), oy Lieut. A. T . ~r:ITH, ( DC ), 
u.s. navy . 

A few minutes aft 0r the ac~lon had starte., a marine 
s·s r :-·ean t v:~1.s the fl:es t ·vYounded man t o ent er thr:: compart~'!wnt from 
Ea t:~ery IV . :-Ie 1-l8.d :rrulti . le ,:~unshot '.:;ounds from a s 'ti'afing ~')lane . 
rrhe V-iO<.mds s ::emed to -~~e nade _f:, •on Sl"1.8,ll caliber b:;llets . A few 
.s conds l atr::r two :':ore rr:.a r~_ns s entereci v;i th bullet v;o:1;~~ds . One 
pat~ent had a wound of thB lower le g and the other patient a 
bull et ~ound in the back of the shoulder over the are& of the 
scapu.la . All patients ,_., e:ee laid on the cl.e ck and maQ.e comfortable. 
T~e wounds of each ?atier~ ~ere bandase~ by t he hos : ital corps
n:.an anJ .. r1yself; the he~norrh2,se arre s t2d and rr..or~1hine ;:;:!. ven . 
Patients were cov6red with :-_-. l ankets . 

A short time later t!-.\ e acti ,J n had cEaSed , I was cs.lled 
::..nto t!:le adjoinin3 com~')artment to look a.t a Ltarine r;ho had been 
brought in. T}lis man vve.s dead with a ~~ullet wound in the region 
of t he heart . Thi s was the only de ath we had a t this first aid 
s te. t ion durinc the da~T. 

Shortly aft e r the action three l':ore :)atients arrived 
vvith r.'lu lti}) l e oullet wounds . These r;ere te.lcen cz ... re of and treat
ed in the same nanner as the a·Dove .)a tient ~ . Tvw of the ~')a tients 
had bones in the forearm S~)lintered. These were banciazed and 
splinted . A short wi le lat e r two :~re ~en a~rived ~ith ~urns on 
the arms . Tannic acid jelly vms a)plied . Tot&l of ei.::;ht patients 
r e ce ived treatment. 

Later in the ~fternoon four severl7 burnad ~a~1ents 
(Hho !:1ac~ .::;::; n 1 ::1 Central SL'ttion \-;hen a i.· la.stv occ1_:r :::'ed), were 
raised by a Stokes Stretcher from the f~selace deck to t~e ~a:!.n 
deck throush the hatch in the nez t co .'Rrtr0.er..t. Dr. Roach vis.s 
be low directin~ this operation. Several blast s occurred fro~ the 
rec;ion of the han.s_:ar deck and tni.s OlYn"' s.tion ces.sed . Aftc')r an 
interva l to alJ m~· the esca=)e of tir.e men t.he h"l.tch v;a s closed and 
s·s cu red R~>s. in. )ue :~-) t:.~~e smoke ::.n the co ~~.)artment _, the patients 
'r ere :::avec<. out:,,Lc; co t:!:1e aft c; r £md s of' batteries iii and IV. A 
shor·t while lat :; r all the vro1.mded aft, 8.Jf1rozimately 12, r;ere 
hoisted t o t he fli;ht de ck and carried forward to he a acuated 
from t":te shil) • 

f~: . ?·: .. rsoilne l: All l~Le!n1)(::rs of Cl1.e :rn.ed.ies. l :..i_e~J8,.l;t~ ;·!.:-:~!'1 t 

assisted by Chaplain 0 .1. t:arkle and the 0ands~en ~id the ir work 
in a splendld 'anner . 'ii.1e coo:)sPat,lon of all .·.:.0n of L1.e s ::lip ' s 
cor-:.pan'J' v1L.en needed T'!O.s co·~,:~enclao le. Hs~;air ~Jarties vierr:; •Tery 
~:1e lp f'ul :!.n El9 I'e~'lova l of _patient s .f::eom ,)_L'ficu lt ~--2.rts of tl1e 
s'~i,') under v e :r.oy :.:r~'in· co2"d:ltions o-f' sr >ol?e n·, rl. ~!g rlrness '"r'}ie,-

-- 1. q_· . . ·_i_ i_'l. 1'n "''='111 .. 0 -; ·-,,· . .. , ~ ,l-j C.-''1 -1- Sl~J ~-)·-.,} ~ :~ ~ 'i'ooo•·; • -'-~l- e·- J 8.; l• C l< 
· _ .. ,_~.._., · ('" .... ..._-'-·- -L_... 1.:..>~-.-...-c~ . ..... _ . _ --"-t..J ... ..: · ·'' - VJ. ~..., ·-·-

( 9 ) 
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of Activities of Medical Departn~nt , 
Li:<:Xr: ·~; ?OE, Liay 7 - 8, 1942. 

'E£--1e s::?:'liOl" dental officer , Co:'~m!'m:~er W.C . 
'rrojokovfski , wB.s killed in the blast from a bomb hit v/clile 
carrvin~,- on his dutie.s in a sp. len6.id cr:anner on the main deck . v ._, 

VJ ~.: el:s, '!.I.: ., Pl18. l,!'"~lac2-st 1 s r:::Et ts seCOl1d~ cls.ss, a_·fter r.loir~.[: ex-
cellent work an~ re0ovinc the last of the patients to be trans
ferred was killed on a raft uy a piece of f lying metal from 
the ship followin; ons of the later explosions. 

It ':;r::,_ s .·:1o:t.'e t::tan ~_:rfltL"~;-ing to t1:le senior :.:H:=; <) ical 
officer to ~ote tha~ t~e or~anization as Parked out ~~nctionod 
so s!noot;~ll~c, s ;:w·.·;i::-::.:_, el<:!_st:lci ty; !~'0 -tJ ility ·w:·r.sn necess::u:'y, and 
coordination. 

'l'he follm·:il1[ )oints a ·s b:co1-1::_::ht out in c.:.;c Pearl 
}-Is.rbor attack and s tre 5; sed by the ~,lee t L~edic8.l O~i'icer vrere 
again evidenced . 

(1) DlsjurseJ~nt of reedical supplies in ample 
quantities is essential. 

(2) Provision for reserve drinking water containers, 
as our ship's supply fai l ed due to damage early in the attack. 

(3) Careful distribution of medical department 
personnel to allow for damage to one or more zroups . 

~inally: All th8.t v:s.s accomplished in e.ction and 
later the removal of so many of t~e ship 1 s p8rsonnel was made 
feasible only throush the sp l enjj_rl leadersnip and timely 
de cisions of Captain Sherman a:L :,ed b~r che many observ9.tions and 
reports from various inspections throughout the ~hip made by 
Coramander Selj_gman, the Executive Officer. Sui table recozni tion 
is due these officers. 

The Co•tw19_nc1ing Ol'ficer and t.i1e e:~tire pe.I'sonnel of 
the ~7 . S . S . 1:omus and the ::J . 3 . ,:; . PO?l.~CLA~-~:J deserve co":'--"ler:r3.atio!1S 
:Cor t :neir e::~cellent he lp in c:arinj for L1jn.red )ersormel frora 
che L;~~L 7 ::: Ten . This sJ.1oulc. ap)lJ to all ot1l.er ships v:ho 2. t :;rea t 
ri sl-:s and ,_:m,ie r h8.zardous con~ii tions transferred a2.1d cared f'or 
i n jured ~oersonne l. Ti'le two r:.ane:::l we:ee obsex·ved by n1e personal ly. 

Recor;;menclations: (l) I wish to reco1mnend all :~1en 
tmC!.er :.--;te i::-1 che m:--:,iieal r5.epart:r:ent for a letter of comme:.:1da tion 
for : ;-ravin; acco:m)lisJ:;_ed (i:leir ~• ork in an excellent r:laTLYler durins 
a~1 after t~e bat~le under exceptionally di f ficult conditions. 

( 2) I v;ish to s1.:.bscribe to Co:rnmander Junkers suc;c;estion 
that a suitable medal be ~ade avai l ab le for all hands includins 
all ships of the Task ~orce. 

{10) 
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Subject: 

Enclosures: 
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.! . 
' ,;. ·~ 

r<eproauced at the National Archives 

'Co;_ .... 

The Commanding Officer, U.S.S. LEXINGTON. 
The Chief of the Bureau of Naval Personnel. 

Casualt1es1 Report of, Coral Sea Action 
May 7 and ~, 1942. 

(A) Report of casualties, officers. 

(B) Report of casualties1 enlisted men, 
including U.s .s. LEXINGTON, ComCar 
Div ONE Flag Allowance, VS-2, VF-2, 
and VT-2. 

(C) Report of casualties, Marine Detachment. 

1. Enclosures (A), (B) and (C) are forwarded 
herewith for the information of the Bureau. 

2. The remains of personnel killed 1n action 
were not recovered. 

3. The next ot kin have not been notified. 

CC: OpNav. 
Comserforpae. 
Comearpae. 

FBEDERICK C. SHERMAN. 
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u.s.s. LEXINGTON 
(Officers) 

1. The followhg officers were killed in action on 
Kay 8, 19427 except as noted: 

NAME 

BARRY, U:.F. 
GILMORE, W.W. 
HEALY, H.R. 
JOHNS, P.H. 
PRICE, E.M. 
TROJAKOWSKI, W .C. 

>t WHITHAM1 J .E. 
ZIEHR, c.H. 
ZWIEBSCHKE, R.H. 

RANK 

Electrician, U.S.N. 
Commander, \SC), U.S.N . 
Lieut.Comdr., U.S.N. 
Ensign, U.S.N.R. 
Lieut. (jg) 1 U.S.N. 
Commander, \DC), U.S.N. 
Gunner, U.S.N. 
Ensign, U.S.N. 
Ensign, (SC), U •. S.N.R. 

2. The following officers are missing since May a, 
19427 except as noted; 

AULT, W.B. 
a ALLEN, ·E.H. 
a BAKER, P.G. 

BULL, R.S., Jr. 
CLARK, H.F. 
HALE, R.O., Jr. 
MASON, N.H. 
PETERSON, D.W. 
ROWELl. R.M. 
RINEHA~T, C.F. 

a b QUIGLEY·~ A .J. 
THORNHILL, L. W. 
WINGFIELD, J.D. 

b WOOD, H. 

Command, U.S.N. CLAG 
Lieutenantf U.S.N. VS-2 
Lieut. (jgJ, u.s.N.VF-2 
Lieutenant, U.S.N. VF-2 
Lieut (jg), U.S.N. VF-3 
Lieut (jg) 1 ~.s.N. VS-2 
Ensign, U.B.N.R. VF-3 
Ensign, USNR VF-3 
Ensign, u.s.N.R. VF-3 
Lieut \jg) U.S.N. VF-2 
Ensign1 U.S.N.R. VS-2 
Lieut \jg) U.S.N. VT-2 
Ensign, U.S.N.R. VS-2 
Ensign, U.S.N.R. VS-2 

a --- Missing since May 7, 1942. 

b --- Reported Rescued. 

ENCLOSURE A 



--
Report ot Casualties 

U.S.S. LEXINGTON 

"""'uuwtru i:ll u1e 1~auona1 Arcmves 

•• 
l. The following men were killed in action on 

May a, 1942, except as noted: 

!!m SERVICE NO. RATE 

ALTO, Eino J. 328 46 27 Dle 
ARCHIBALD, Edmund W. 368 68 88 Sea2c 
BLINCOEi Michael V. 382 55 37 Sea2c 
BOHLAND R, Frank W. , Jr. 356 63 55 Sea2c 
BOHNER, Theodore R. 376 31 07 Sea2e 

BROWN, Eddie L. Jr. 272 25 06 SC3c 
BROWN, Robert Van B. 342 17 06 SK3e 
ButT$ Thomas K. 368 25 62 QJUe 
CARL ON, Albert E. 311 42 21 CI43C 
CARLSON, John B. 316 47 44 SK2c 

COLEMAN, Donald E. 342 43 83 Sea2c 
DAVIS, Jess O. 320 72 03 Dl.e 
DIA.IfOND, Theodore L. 337 33 55 Sea2e 
DULL, Burl W. 300 ll 79 CJ43e 
DUNN, John ·J. 266 19 97 F3e 

DUPREE, William J. 360 34 76 F3c 
DURANT, Howard E •, Jr. 413 55 43 Sea2e 
EDWARDS, Kenneth O. 3~7 40 18 SF3c 
ELY, Robert C. 3 5 83 33 Seale 
FLATT, Garfield H. 368 42 72 ' 

1Bf2c 

FOaTNER, Roscoe L. 287 45 55 SK3c 
FRASURE, Hershel1 D. 287 53 40 Sea2e 
FUBJIAN, Blll"Don J. 680 00 40 SK3e 
GARBEN, "J" "B" 295 74 05 Fle 
GIBBS, Nathaniel 262 95 92 Matt3e 

GOULD, Howard S. 662 06 35 SK3c 
HALL, Elby L. 346 76 80 D2e 
HART Thomas H. 268 79 12 Sea2e HENRY, Joel Q. 295 74 16 Sea2e 
HOFSTRA, George J. 382 44 20 Sea2c 

HOWARD, James E. 346 83 43 SK3c 
JAQUES, Ray L. 33'1 48 14 Y3c 
JDISON, Eugene 272 71 37 Matt2c 
JOHNSON, Ralph E. 272 38 49 SC3c 
JONES, Edgar 342 39 20 AMM3c 

- l-

(Enclosure B) 



' . 
Report of Casualties 

KANE, William J. 
KIDD, James W. 
KING, John M. 
KIN!! Kenneth R. 
KRAusE, John H. 

LETTOW1 Charles A. 
LEWANDoWSKI, Arthur A. 
LIBBY, Robert L. 
LITTLE, James L. 
LOCKARD, Joseph R. 

LYlflf Estus L. 
MAC bOUGALL, Eugene R. 
MARTIN, Earl W. 
MC LAIN, Robert M. 
MENDIOLA, Fr a.ncisco N. 

MILLER, Richard C. 
MILLER, Stephen J. 
NOFTSGER, Ernest H. 
NUNES William W. 
O'DELt, Charles H. 

O'NEAL, Willie (n) 
OHLER, William G. 
ORR, llanley S. 
PAGE_,_ Warren W. 
PENNYHACKER, Frank H. 

RAMSDEN 1.. Marvin L. 
RASBERRY, Mahlon E. 
ROSE, Joseph E. 
RUPERT Dale E. 
RELERFbRD, Nathaneail L. 

a SCHAMP1 Delbert D. 
SCHNEIDER, Albert J. 
SMITH, Carlyle G. 
SMIT.B1 Vernon c. 
SNIDER, Glenn L. 

STASKO, John, Jr. 

a - Died of wounds 5-15-42 

(Enclosure B) 

U.S.S. LEXINGTON 

SERVICE NO. 

414 41 42 
291 60 78 
35'6 92 13 
356 63 36 
404 93 66 

321 ~7 85' 
328 0 06 
223 45 24 
2~5 32 7~ 
3 2 48 9 

337 07 97 
299 99 90 
300 19 74 
393 05 38 
421 07 50 

616 02 32 
299 77 57 
342 00 93 
662 04 63 
316 78 35 

346 73 8? 
3 75 55 75 
262 46 81 
393 49 15 
295' 75 41 

389 97 04 
360 43 46 
311 39 44 
368 ~8 56 
346 3 52 

316 75 20 
360 07 92 
238 69 32 
372 15 51 
337 04 10 

238 69 05 

- 2 -

Reproduced at the National Archives e · 

RATE -
SK3c 
SC3c 
EMlc 
Sea2c 
Flo 

Cox 
Mldr2c 
SF2c 
SF2c 
Sea2c 

SF3c 
Y2c 
SK3c 
CEM(AA) 
!!att2c 

Y.3c 
SF2c 
GM2c 
Sea2c 
Sea2c 

J4attlc 
CEM(AA) 
EM3c 
Seale 
SF3c 

Cox 
Sea2c 
GM3c 
SF3c 
Matt2c 

Sea2c 
Flc 
Ptr3c 
EM3c 
Seale 

SF3c 



If 

Report of Casualties 

U.S.S. LEXINGTON 

STRAUS, David "H", Jr. 
THAU, Willard A, 
VASS, Frank I,, Jr, 
WHITE, Eugene A. 
WHITE, Lester J. 

SERVICE NO, 

624 03 42 
3?5 ?8 49 
382 29 28 
266 39 14 
381 21 5'3 

WHITELEY, Robert L, 
WILKERSON, Claude M. 
WILLIAMS, Alter L. 
WILLSON, Charles E, 
YOUNG, Carl C. 

~ ZEIGLER, Harry D. 
ZILINEK, Victor J. 

PARKER, Richard E. 

b BUTLER, William T. 
b DAVIS, William P. 

EDWARDS1 John O. 
c HUVAR, cyril F., Jr, 
b LACKEY, John D. 

3?2 19 82 
360 18 ?8 
28? 31 13 
201 ?8 18 
295' ?5 3? 

243 ?? 14 
223 87 70 

COM C4R DIV ONE 

632 10 66 

S2outing Squadron TWO 

223 24 91 
283 93 69 
212 52 95' 
360 2? 79 
316 61 4? 

b ROUSER, Charles w., Jr. 
c WHEELHOUSE, Robert E. 

328 69 41 
300 07 93 

b - Kissing since 5-8-42. 

e - Reported rescued from Rossel Island. 

- -

,WI 

SK2c 
MMlc 
Sea2e 
Sea2c 
GJ.l3e 

Bkr3c 
SK3c 
Mattle 
SC3e 
Seale 

Jlatt3c 

Amllc 
AOM3c 
:ARM2c 
BM3c 
ARM2c 

ARM2c 
ABM3c 



• . 
Report of Casualties 

HOLCOMB~ Allen D. 
WEEKS, Virgil L. 
HUDSON, Norman, Jr. 

b GLOVER Wilmer T. 
b HELDOO~, J ohannas C. 

b • Kissing since 5-8-42. 

(Enclosure B) 

u.s.a. LEXINGTON 

SERVICE NO. 

-FIGHTING SQUADRON TWO 

386 03 75 
265 85 24 
2?9 -- --

TORPEDO SQUAPRON fWO 

262 27 ?0 
401 36 53 

Sea2c 
PbM2c 
OC3c 

AOM2c 
AM.Mla 



~I 

e 
u.s .s. LEXING!roN 

BRINE DETACHMENi' 

Report of Casualties 

1. The following men were killed in action on 
Kay 8 1 1942 except as noted. Separate report has been sub
mitted by the Commanding Officer, Marine Detachment. 

NAVE 

ANDERSONl Richard. T. 
CARSON, rthur W. 
CORBIN, James J. 
HARSHBARGER, John R. 
HERZOG, Robert A. 

HULSE Ellis 14. 
JUSZKOWSKI, Edward J. 
LANDWHEB; J4.L. 
MAYFIELD, Leonard S. 

b McCARTY, Wallace E. 

KILLER Raymond L. 
a BIGBELSON, Oliver D. 

NOBDSmml, Layne 
PREINER, Gerald P. 

a SIBLER, Donala J. 

SCHUESSEL, Marvin B. 
SHERWOOD, Gail 11. 
SMITH, Elwill E. 
STUI.E., James K. 
WOODS, Francis ll. 

ZEMOLA, Henry 

Pte 
P:fc 
Pvt 
Cpl 
Cpl 

Pvt 
Pre· 
Pvt 
Pvt 
Pte 

Pvt 
Cpl 
Pte 
Pte 
Pte 

Pte 
Pvt 
F1l Cpl 
Pvt 
Pte 

Pte 

a Died of wounds on u.s.s. NEW ORLEANS 5-8-42. 
Buried at sea 5-9-42. 

b Died on U.S.S. SOLACE 5-16-42. 
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U.S.S. BARNETT 

C-0-N-F-I-D-E-N-T-I-A-L May 29, 1942. 

From: Ensign c. E. DOWLING. (Senior Officer Present 
C & R Department.) 

To 

Via 

.. 
•· Commanding Officer, U.S.S. LEXINGTON. 

Executive Officer. 

Subject: Report of Action of May 8, 1942. 

My General Q,uaters station was Repair I located in No. 
one (1) Winch Room, forward end of the stack structure. 

This Repair Party was responsible for fire fi ghting, 
repair of damage and rescue work on the Main Dec_k, Flight 
Deck, the Island and Stacl{ Structures. 

From my battle station I observed the approach of 
enemy planes from the Port Side of the Ship and notified the 
Damage Control Officer in Central Station. The planes dived 
out of the Sun and launched a torpedo and Bombing Attack. 
I saw several planes drop torpedoes and felt at least three 
hit the Ship. About this time a Bomb hit No. two (2) Port 
Gun Gallery in the vicinity of No. six (6) Gun. After noti
fying the Damage Control Officer at Central Station I sent 
two sections of the Repair Party to the scene of the Bomb 
hit and they immediately went into action fighting fire in 
and around the Admiral Quarters, and on No. two '(2) Gun Gal
lery. I then received orders to investigate and fight f ire 
in the Port Marine Compartment, the other two sections of 
Repair I were sent. 

Shortly after I received word from the section leader 
of the first party sent out, that the fire from the Bomb lJ.it 
was under control, the dead and wounded were being removed to 
Batt le Dressing Stations, and Members of Repai:r I with 
HUTCHENS, D. W., CSF, in charge, was inspecting for damage 
and fires in all rooms and spaces adjacent to the Gun Gal
lery. 

The section leader of the Second Party reported back 
to Repair Headquarters that the fire was out in the Marine 
Compartment and shortly after the Chief Petty Officer of the 
Repair Party reported to Headquarters that all fires were 
out on the Main deck. He also reported the Extent of Damage 
as follows: 

11 The Bomb had hit near No. six (6) Gun and the Ready 
Locker and exploded. Flight deck was torn up along the 
edge but the Bomb had not penetrated below the J'i1ain Deck 

( 1 ) 
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Subject: Report of Action of May 8, 1942. 
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Q.uite a number of men were killed, wounded and burnt on battery 
two, and several men wera lmocked down by t h e blast in the 
paasageway on the Main Deck. The Damage Control Offic er in 
Central Station was notified of the Extent of damag e and that 
all fires were under control. 

In the meantime Repair I was ordered to send Corpsmen with 
stretchers and assistance to the Machine Gun Station around 
the top of the stack. One (1) section was sent and they 
lowered several wounded and dead men to the fli ght deck and 
transferred them to the Battle dressing station. 

Repair I received several orders in quick succession to 
investigate fires, assist with wounded in different localit
ies; one being the Coding Room, others t i.1e Executive Officers 
stateroom, Sky Forward, Sky Aft, Gig Boat Pocket and the Ward
room. 

After all inspections were made and wounded taken care of 
the Damage Control tJfficer in Central was notified. 

Central Station then reported to all Repair Parties that 
the ship was on an even keel and making about 25 knots and that 
all damage was under control. 

I was then ordered by the Damage Control Off icer to take 
a look over the port side of the Ship and try and locate the 
frame numbers where the torpedoes had entered. I had located one 
torpedo hit at about frame 90 in wake of the Gig Boat Pocket. 
The Blister at that point was torn loose, the 20 MM Guns had 
been thrown back into the Pocket and all life nets in the 
vicinity were torn loose and hanging. I had started forward but 
before any further inspections could be made there was a very 
heavy explosion from below, which I later learned was in the vic
inity of the I. C. Room and Central Station. I immediately 
returned to Repair Party Headquarters and upon arrival there 
was informed by the J. z. talker that he could not get Central 
Stat i on or Repair II Station. I told the talker it may be his 
phones and to shift to a new set, in the meantime I tried to 
get in touch with Central Station by Ship Ser vice Phone, also 
tried to . reach Repair II". After failing to get in touch with 
Repair II or Central I noti f ied Main Control, Repair Parties 
III, IV, and V, over the J. z. Phone. Repair I was sent below 
to assist Repair II and investigate the Explosion. 

I was informed by Main Control that all Information would 
b e sent to Main Control and all orders issued from there as 

(2) 
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Subject: Report of .~ction of M:ay b , 1942.; 

.b.oouc 10 minutes l eter a messenger from Repair I returned 
to Party Headquar-cers with the information thet Repair I 
was assisting Re_pmir II to fight fires in and around the 
G.P.O. \:(.uarters, and in the vicinity of the executive officers 
office and gunnery office. I was asked to try and get soue 
Rescue Bresthers to the scene of the fire and some more men 
to assist in removing men from the 3ick Bay. Rescue Br-eathers 
were sent from Re0air III and men ·.<ere sent from the Air Densrt-
ment to ~ssi st in- Renc:ving 1Nounded. ·" 

3evsral exJlosions occured at irre ~ul~r intervals and I 
was informed th~t the fire main ~ressure was off. I insoected 
the .Pressure Gauge on the fli f;ht·- deck and found \';'e had about 
20 lbs. Re:peir I notified l\1ain Control and was informed tla t 
they had three (3) pumps on the Fire Main. The Repair Party 
they commenced to shift hoses to different fire plugs. The 
Risers forward were cut out and all hose connected up aft, as 
far back as frame 170. 

Repair Parties continued to fight fire assisted by other 
members of the Ships Company but soon all means of fire fight
ing was exhausted. All the G02 used up and water supply cut off. 

We tried unsuccessfully to get the fire under control from 
the time of the first explosion e.t about 1235 t 'o around 1545. 

about 1600, I received orders from the Executive Officer 
to lower life rafts from the stow age l.:Josi t ion on the stack end 
distribute them forward and aft, where they could be launched 
if necessary. Men were detailed from the third division to 
prepare rafts on the gort side of the ship for lov1ering, and 
men from the first and fourth divisions were detailed to 
lower boats. 

Shortlv after a destroyer came alongside the starbos rd 
side an d 2,vlltt hoses were led out from her to the flight 
deck, water was turned on snd the hoses turned down into the 
elevator well. The fire had gotten out of hand by that time 
end we were ordered to transfer all wounded men to the 
destroyer and then the Ca~tain gave orders to Abandon Shipo 

In conclusion, I would like to state that the old type 
"B" Hescue Breathers v1ere inadequate for fighting a fire where 
intense heat Drevs.iled. 'Il1e rubber lung colle.psed and 
stuck togeti1er after a very short time. 

Gas masks protected che ey es but men cuuld only stay in 

(3} 
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U.S.S. BARNETT 

C-0-N-F-I-D-E-N-T-I-A-L May 29, 1942. 

Subject: Report af .Action of May 8, 1942. 
- - ~ - ~ - ~ - - - ~ ~ -

It is hard to :pick out any individual men for praise 
as c.ll hands :performed their duty efficiently and cooly 
bu1:; I W0 \.1 ld like to mention the inspiring leadership, 
coolness 5nd assistan.ce of the Executive Officer, Coi!h1lander 
M. ·r. Seligman, the attention to duty of the following: 

Lieut. (jg) LAIRD 
KA.Ra.S , Frank 
liT.JTCHi:<.NS, D. ,; • 
~:t i _:'Hi~OVi, '1. I'J . 
',HLKSRSON, J. L. 
GINrER, R. E. 
CHILDERS, ..' . H. 
ST.ACY, W. L. 
KIRKP~TRICK, C. H. 
DEAi'J , J • D • 

- First Division Officer. 
- CBM Repair I .sect ion Leader. 
- CSF Reyeir I section Leader. 
- BM2c Repair I 
- SFlc Repair I 
- SF:3c Repeir V 
- :VT2c B.ep air I Talker 
- Seale Repair II 
- Cox. Repair I 
- Cox. Rep cdr I 

Edwards, K. o., SF3/c and }tiller, s. J., SF2/c were in 
thE? forward drainage ::QUIDP room and remained at their station. 
They were trapped later by fire and are reported missing. 

~ -" . DOWLING~~f!llll 
Ensign, u.s. Nav , 
.Assistant to lst 
U.S.S. LEXINGTON. 

j 
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May 30, 1942. 

From: Ensign Gordon Ansell Harrison, D(V)G, UStfR. 
Commanding Officer, u.s.s. LEXINGTON. To : 

Subject: Report of action on May 8, 1942. 

1. My duty in connection with action on May 8, 
1942 was Repair III Officer. The repair party station was 
located in the After Reserve Plane Stowage, therefore the 
observation of my people and myself were less extensive as 
ttiat of the Repair Parties located forward. 

2. During the actual -attack upon our ship, there 
was only one noticeable jar in our sector. I believe that 
this was the torpedo hit which caused sea water to penetrate 
into #4 fireroom. There was also heard at least thDee close 
bomb misses which were on the port side of the ship aft. 

). Immediately after the attack, Central Station 
ordered Repair III to make a complete inspection of our part 
of the ship for damage, and that soundings be taken in all 
voids. The damage was limited to approximately ten shr~pnel 
holes in the hull of the ship on port side, within the Mu
sicians Compartment on the upper half deck. All soundings 
were found to be normal. Various reports of fires in the 
after part of the ship were reported from Central Station, 
but inspections indicated the negative. Central Station or
dered that we send support to Repair I in fighting fires at 
Number TWO 5 inch Battery and l.hi' the Marine Compartment on 
the port side. I sent two sections (20 men) in compliance 
and they offered valuable support in taking control of those 
fires. 

4. After sometime there was a report from Central 
Station that all fires were under control and that the ship 
was on an even keel. Shortly after this report there was an 
explosion forward and communications with Central Station and 
Repair II was lost both on the 2J Z circuit and the ship's 
service phone. In several minutes Repair IV reported that 
there ·was an explosion in Central Station and the Machine 
Shop. From this time Main Control took charge of damage con
trol operations. 
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U. S. S. GEORGE F. ELLIOTT 

Subject: Report of action on May 8, 1942. 
~ - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

5. As a result of explosions forward there raged 
a fire of considerable intensity in C.P.O. country, and I sent 
two sections with all available rescue breathers to aid in 
fighting same. There was no success in bringing that fire 
under control and all rescue breathers had completely drained 
all available oxygen. I ordered an ins~ection of the hanger deck 
and there was found smoke circulating att in huge quanities 
and vision was cut to ten feet with gas mask and flash light. 
There were no fires in the after part of the ship. I was 
ordered to have after steering station to take steering con-
trol and that station steered the ship ror quite a while, 
with rudder orders forwarded from the Bridge. Smoke commen-
ced to enter the station via ventilation ducts and it was 
necessary to use gas masks. About this time the ship had 
lost all steering control and speed. - We were soon ordered to 
top side by Main Control and all of my people reached that 
destination safely. 

eta~ /?:'A • lli\RRISON, 
Ensi n, USNR, 
nR" Division Officer. 
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u.s.s. ALLYWN (355) 

12 May, 1942 

From: Lieutenant Commander G. L. MARKLE ( Ch.C) ·U.s .Navy. 
The Commanding Officer, U.S.S. LEXINGTON. To . . 

Subject: My personal experience in the u.s.s. LEXINGTON, 
during the battle in the Coral Sea on Friday, 
May 8, 1942. 

1. Vl.hen General Quarters sounded I was on the bridge. 
Because I was below decks at my Battle Station on all previous 
engagements with the enemy, I requested permission from the 
Executive Officer to remain on the bridge to witness this en
gagement. Permission was granted provided I found a steel helmet 
to wear. I was unable to locate one, so I went at once to my 
battle station in the Sick Bay and reported to Commander A. J. 
White, (MC). 

2. After four heavy shocks which seemed to raise the 
ship up as if going over a hump, I realized that I was without 
my gas mask and with Dr. White's permission I started for my 
room on the main deck No. 0211 to get it. (Approximately frame 
25). 

3. When I arrived on the main deck I found dust and 
smoke drifting through the passageways coming from aft. Having 
reached my room and getting my gas mask, flash light and pen,~- /-.· : , 
ran at once to the passageway amidships where I found four men . (\. , "f.: 
who were nearly naked yelling for help, having been horribly 
burned. One Filipino cook (or steward) was there in the passage
way just aft of the officers head about frame 20 on the main deck, 
and he helped me get the men on the cots in the passageway and 
take off the remainder of their clothes and give them a drink of 
water and a morphine injection. 

4. I then ran back to my room to call Dr. vVhite and 
report the conditions I found on the main deck. Dr. White ad
vised me to remain on the main deck and assist the wounded, 
which I did. 

5. When I returned to the wounded, (main deck, frame 
25), I found a hOSJ:'-ital corpsman there administering tannic acid 
jelly to the patients and generally caring for the wounded, 
largely cases with severe burns covering large areas of the body. 
These men kept coming in from the 5" gun galleries on the port 

others with the he of a s te. 
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My personal experience in the u.s.s. LEXINGTON, 
during the battle in the Coral Sea on Friday, 
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6. I believe we had about 12 men on the cots in the 
passageway when a brief lull came and I went out to the port gun 
gallery, #2, to see where t he wounded men were coming from and 
what the cause was. There I aaw several charred bodies (about 
four) by #6 gun. They seemed to have been frozend or charred 
into grotesque statues. Captain Houser, U.S.M.C., was there 
with a few marines manning #2 gun, which was still able to func
tion. 

7. I then returned to the wounded on the main deck 
and found two corpsmen and other helpers busy with the injured, 
but everyone was then cared for as well as possible under the 
circumstances. 

8. I then took a turn through the officers country 
and met Commander Seligman in the passageway by the Admiral's 
Cabin. He pointed to an officer in the Admiral's pantry and 
asked me to look after him while he, Commander Seligman, went 
on forward. The officer in the pantry proved to be Commander 
W. W. Gilmore, (SC), USN. With some help I got him out to the 4lt 
passageway and administ·ered first aid (artifici~l respiration) 
but to no avail. He apparently was dead when we found him. We 
covered him with a door curtain and left him beside two other 
bodies in the main deck passageway by the entrance to the coding 
office. Then it was, that one of the pharmacists mates reported 
that he had found Commander Trojakowski, (DC), USN, dead,in the 
same vicinity a few minutes before. 

9. I was called to help with a man at the foot of 
the double ladder just aft of the Wardroom on the upper half 
deck. We turned him over and finding him badly burned, I gave 
him a hypodermic of morphine and helped to carry him up to the 
main deck and forward out of the smoke. 

10. By this time there had been other explosions below 
and Dr. White and his patients from the sick bay came up to the 
main deck at about frame 25. 

11. The mai:n. deck passageway was rapidly filling with 
smoke from below and it was evident that we would have to move 
the wounded to avoid suffocation. We moved them all to the 
Captains Cabin where we had the entire deck of all three rooms 
covered with injured. 

. , 
injured down by the gunnery Two men volunteered to go 
down and I insisted on them wearing gas masks. As they reached 
the ladder leading from the main deck to the forward door of the 
Wardroom, Gunner Wnithrun crune up the ladder slowly under his own 



Subject: My personal experience in the u.s.s. LEXINGTON 
during the bat·!;le in the Coral Sea on Friday, 
May 8 1 1942. 
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power, but badly burned and 1n a state of shock. We helped him 
to the Captain's Cabin, where we gave him water, a hypodermic, 
and applied tanic acid jelly to his badly burned body. He 
appeared to be stunned. 

13. I then went aft along the starboard side of the 
main deck from the Executive Officers cabin to the Aviation 
dressing room, speaking a word of encouragement and assurance 
to some 40 injured men in bun..l.rs along each side of that narrow 
living compartment aft of the Radio Repair Shop. Although many 
were badly burned and wounded they were all quite calm. They 
seemed to know me and appreciate a word of interest and encourage
ment. I :found four in this group who were dead. Dr. Barber and 
at least one pharmacists mate were working rapidly but quietly in 
the dressing room. 

14. I went back to the Captain's Cabin where I helped 
with the injured, assisting Dr. White, Chief Pharmacists Mate~~~~ 
and several corpsmen. Eventually we had to move all patients out 
to the gun gallery on the starboard side when the Captain's Cabin 
filled with heavy smoke from below.. I asked Dr. White if he 
thought all patients were o~t and he was uncertain because there 
were so many and the move was made so rapidly. By that timethe 
Captain's Cabin was filled with a dense smoke and we were unable 
to see inside. Dr• White and I each put on a gas mask and went 
in and felt our way around the cabin but neither of us could locate 
anyone. We then felt certain that all were clear. 

15. About 15 minutes later we decided to get all of our 
patients up on the flight deck to clear the gun gallery so that 
the guns could be effectively fired if another attack was made. 
To protect the patients from the wind and have them near the boats, 
I suggested they be transferred again to a spot on the starboard 
side forward of the stack. This was done with the help of the men 
on the flight deck. 

16. After Dr. Barber made a hurried exrunination of Dr. 
White, I learned that he had probably sustained a broken collar 
bone and a badly lacerated ankle when an early explosion knocked 
him off his feet before leaving the sick bay. I suggested that 
he get in one of the boats when the injured were taken off and 
Dr. Barber agreed. This he was unwilling to do, until Dr. Barber 
and I went to the Captain on the Bridge and got his permission to 
send Dr. Vfuite in a boat with the injured. 

17. The Captain then ordered all hands 
e ac o s o see 

the injured water,and found Lt.(jg) Laird 
macists mates who said they were taking charge of 
injured. There were plenty of men to assist. 

to abandon ship. 
c 

and two phar
loading of the 
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18. I then followed instructions from the bridge to 

go forward and prepare to abandon ship with all others. When 
only a half dozen men were left on the bow and more than that 
many lines were available I suggested to Dr. Roach that he go 
down a line and I followed him off the port bow. There were no 
boats or rafts available at the time, so I slid down a line and 
after some difficulty in getting away from the ship I swam about 
half the distance to the nearest destroyer and then got hold of 
a raft which was drifting faster than I could swim. Soon a boat 
came and picked up ~1 of those on that raft and took us to the 
u.s.s. NE\V ORLEANS, where I climbed up a cargo net with some 
helping hands and made the deck. Lieutenant J.T. Bollinger, 
U.S.N., was with me in the wate~ on the raft~and in the boat 
which landed us on the U.S.S. NEW ORLEANS. 

19. I personally know of 20 dead and 65 severely 
injured officers and men. Minor injuries not estimated. 

~~~ 
G. L. MARKLE. 
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From: 
To : 

Harry F. Nowack, Carpenter, U.S.N. 
The Commanding Officer, U.S.S. LEXINGTON. 

Subject: Action, report of 8 May 1942. 

1. On Station with Repair II in General Machine Shop. 

2. First underwater explosion (hit) took place and 
was judged to be aft port side of Repair II {Machine Shop). 

J. Sent one section to investigate. 

4. Immediately afterwards I took one man and went 
to investigate. 

5. Arrived on the quarter-deck, met Machinist David-
son who stated that he had just flooded the port Gasoline Control 
Room (Water and C02} because the seams of the outboard bulkhead 
were leaking. At this time another underwater explosion occurred 
just forward of the quarter-dE:~ck, port side. No damage at quar
ter-deck area. 

6. Man from Elevator Control room asked me for per-
mission to secure his station as the forward elevator was out of 
commission. Told him to secure his station. 

7. Went up to lower half deck just above quarter-deck -
smoke present -no fire in this area. · Proceeded forward and met 
the Outlying section of Repair II, section leader ,aid there was a f 
fire above and it was impossible to fight it as they only had gas ;::r' , >: 
masks and the smoke was too heavy. Found one oxygen rescue breather 
at the outlying station, put same on and proceeded to middle half d.;:.~;~
deck which was heavy laden with smoke - no fire present. Went up to 
main deck- had fire in Admiral's Cabin extinguished. Assisted in 
removal of wounded from this area. 

8. Went down to middle half' deck, met my Repair party; 
they stated that they had inspected all decks and area around 
damage and .that all fires were out. 

9. 
cut off. 

Had the high pressure air to the port forward battery 

10. Reported to central station that all fires were aut 
and that the Repair party ~~s going to make another thorough inspect
ion of all deck spaces forward. 
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Subject: Action, report of 8 May 1942. 

11. Detailed Repair Party men to each deck level and 
also to take sound~ngs. 

12. Remained by the after door of J.o. Mess with JV 
phone talker awaiting the reports of inspection of deck spaces by 
repair party men. 

FIRST INTERNAL EXPLOSION 

13. About two minutes after detailing the repair party 
for inspection of deck spaces forward - a large roar and explosion 
took place, flames of fire covered the office area followed by 
heavy smoke. The flames of fire looked as if they came from the 
gunnery office. I had just started to put on ~ gas mask when the 
explosion took place, my gas mask was knocked out of my hands, and 
I had to retreat to thw W.o. Mess area. Had fire hose run into 
this fire area by two repair party men, no water pressure on fire 
main risers forward. Removed fire hose and closed door at the for~ 
ward end of J.O. Mess. 

Went up to main deck to get another gas mask and a 
breath of fresh air. Doctor White needed some equipment from the' 
Sick Bay area on 2nd deck. Fleming, Chief ?harmacist's Mate and ~ 
myself went down and procured same. No fire in Sick Bay Area. ~ 

14. Fire hose from after fire main risers were run down 
5t' a.nununition suuttles on forward Stbd. gun gallery. 

15. Ran hoses from after fire main risers to passage-
way aft of Wardroom and down to Office spaces where fire had 
gained headway, unable to get down to C.P.O. passageway where fire 
was also raging. Small explosions were taking place mingling with 
t4e explosion of 5" ammunition. Entire Wardroom deck was raised 
about six inches by ·first internal explosion. 

16. Unable to put fire out in office area as each ex-
plosion seemed to give the fire more headway. As water pressure 
dropped the explosions became heavier. Had repair party men leave 
hoses in compartment for flooding of same. 

17. All repair party men, Commander Seligman and myself 
retreated to flight deck. 

- 2 -
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18. Opened battle port on middle half deck, stbd. side 
of elevator well, entire elevator well was ablaze. 

19. Recommended to Commander Seligman that Hangar Deck 
sprinklers be turned on to prevent the fire from spreading aft to 
the torpedo stowage on the mezzanine deck. Permission was granted. 
All sprinklers were turned on from the main deck. 

20. Commander Seligman detailed me to inspect the for-
ward part of the main deck to note the progress of the fire. Entered 
from door on Starboard forward gun gallery, unable to go into com
partment because of the heavy smoke which was hot and similar to 
steam. Closed door and returned to the flight deck. 

Respectfully, 
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The Comc. l.8n6.er Destro,·er Soua dr on Ol-r.6. 
To The c or.JI.la ~10. e r Ta sl Group i? . 2 , 

(The Co.::ili:-ander Cruiser Division SIX). 

i / 
I 

1. The followin~ , is b<Jsed upon stenor·; raphic notes 
of uessa ::,;es receivecl over T.B . S . \"/here tL .~es arG ste ted t.t~ey 
are correct . 

2. The Jepanese atteclc occurred at 1115, 8 Llay, 
191.2 , at 1117 L.Lll . GTO~~ WE!_S hit, at 1121 L ~~IHG'ICL i•1Jas seen to 
.have ueen l~·.it by a bomb fro1a a VF on t~1e port bow. Shortl y 
t hereafter s: ;e l1.oisted a signal "I have been liit by 5 torpedoes. 11 

3 . Subsec;uently the L.:~~.I "GTC:J_\r steEJ n:~Cl at 20 -25 
:l1lnots on vari ous c:Jurses. She la nded planes in the air. 
s~tall a :.tount of saoLe was observed coning froG under bo t L 
of' t e fo r•nnd _part of tLe f ligJ1t deck . 

A 
sides 

4. At ll.-47 ari e:'-_plosio11 \N<:; s observe d on the LE:~nm-
Tul · and at l /:.4 Ci slw holst ,:3d tle .~:;enoral si:glal "This si:.ip lws 
l10d. a serious ex};1 los ion;" and at 1450 "Fla.c,l8~ 81'8 not under 
control . 11 At 145 5 slle Loisted ~'Standby . rrhis vessel needs 
~'e lp." At 1505, to t: .. e P:.:SLPS, 11 Cl.ose tt . i~-:; sLip." Tho ~~O~L-US 
( c d · T',.\) . ,rry--, '(;'.-- " 0 ··---x-, 1 d t ' I ·--I' ··arrr· 'T O:i e~:ron u, .Aw..;::..;~c , 1 . ann L . .:.~Ll-'0 c ose ilG ~'·· ".,' . .L\..•J . • 

5. l'L;;anwhi le a sir~e:•l ' ad been receiv-:A fr,Jm the 
Ta st ll'or ct; C o~1:. ;enc e r, b · Com do ;;ron O~Tt:, stc:1 t iw~ t ~-,3 t a ni ;:;J.lt 
attE:c l: vvas con ten_:Jloted and rec;u0 t; tin:; tLe anount of fuel on 
bOcJrd. B~r 'J:l.D.S . converso ti,Jn bet~:'leen Co1:1desro n ll:'.£ c-1nd T'!O 
it \1/f:IS decide c~ t lc- t Co~~desron 'f1 JG v•l oulcl sta1d b~r t he L.LirGr:L'uJ:; • 
.Accordingl :' th e t-:O . ,..: LL.3 , .~ . :}Y~~c;or end ~~k ~ .AJ:-:l ~ clos .:o<J. thG r:·_;·;~IHG
TON ·while 2.:·."LPS , .~,-[L' 'I N, and }((;~; -: ~LL screen0d the YOH~CTO\Tlj . 
T~;_ is '!!EI S bc, sec1 u ~-:lon s 'r. B.S. mes~w.-~ e f'ron t.t e Tusl·. J:1'orce Co.r;l
itlan6o r to ~?ELL?S "i ~ic:.L t nbsd :r;)u for toni .::;;· .~.t ' s v•Jork" and sub
sequt;nt ord er fro .c1 tl:.c T£,sL Force Con1J.1andor for _(IO:. c~Us, fi'1)I:J:?. 
SU~ <.Hld i...h.:"..Al;j , to stEli.ldb·r L .;:.~ IJ. ; G-TC;~ :: . 

6 . At 1610 intel'Ceptc.:d 'Jl . B. S . 1.1essa ·c from Co.nde~;ron 
~r:o to th e Tss.k Force Con.~.JD nder nL:.::CL ~G-'l\J U i s losing _-pr of:.sLne 1 
fire out of control , list imreasing , ~J.ave abEHlcl. oned all be low 
d s c .r:: s t u t i on s • 11 
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7. [J>0rtl ~~ t.: .ercc-;ftsr, Uesron 2 d estr ,);;rers bcg<:il1 
~-';oing a lon.c;sice L_:;:~L:G':::'lJl-: to t ote off ·.:-.::; r~onnel. ..:J.t 1726 DI~'VbY 
C ei.lG OV8r t .b.e horizon ej.1cl_ et 1738 \ \188 or-de r eod b:: Con cru Gi v 6 to 
close L.._;~,_L'GTuN ; sl-c.e l.8d becm s ent to rescue a plc.me believed t-J 
hc:q;e beer. c1 ov'il1 . :.n:t-TitBAf uLIS r:. nd NEiJ OHL:Gi~Ns uJe r e stc:;Ecl.lnG ~);.r. 

8 . At 1739 Tad: Force Co_,E;l8nder or C'e r od Col1desron 1 
to lte:: VC .:.l or G c estr0''8r3 clOS e m~ .. Il :'G':L'OH. .AYV'i'IH un c :::WSE'3:CLL ive r u 
l oft to scr0en YO.d12ill~N £nd P1.:1:LPS t:!l-:D DEYSY clos e Li ~ __ :IlDTON. 
DeHr on 2 ships waro still taki nG p ersonnel as were boats from 
N-:,:;·· ORDE~~i~~~ ond liil·tir.KA?OLI3. WoundGd 1vere b ein~~ trsr1sf orred to 
cruist> r s b~.r boars. L - ~~IiJGTu~: v•Jas wa ll afir e forwa rd and fro n 
ab.Jut 1740- on flla n y n ore or l ess s Gv e r e explosions wu r e oc curring 
at ve r ·,r frequent int e rva ls. The fire spreacl aft~ 

9. E~.:::.;LP.:.J and D:2:·J:::: too~'~ ')Osition about 1000 :rard.s 
to •:;,i nc1':'J8rC'. of LB"XIHGWN anc1 t Lt: n boats be gan picking up survivors 
L l t J.1c wa tcr. E ·._;lP :J int end. ed go ing alongs ide ~~JNGrroN follO\'Jins 
tl1d :~A:~ .:.AH! . :~~) <i uvor , it 1;vss seon t Lo t t:ldl'U were no ,:nore sur
vi vors l vav inc t l:to sl1ip. But, it -v.:as n~t o d t :.ta t tlh;ro Yvor·e 20 or 
) 0 c, ,.3;1 on c:, raft un (id r t Lc after Dort quarter ove r hti n c; ; th ey 
-·,c r .::; CVG~ltuu ll:r r cs CLU'i:;d b '' un unk novJn n otor launch. 

10. At a bout 1810, al1 tcr it :.1c.d g ot ten quit e' dark, 
Lie ut ena nt ConlCiO nC. Gr J .c. Donisl, U. S . Navy, i r: a PL.~LR3 wl Ls l oboat 
w ,_, ~ sent in to ascerte i n VJhct:·!ur t : .. Gr e \N c3r<; ar. :r moro men in tl~G 
V•JEJtc r. He t oot::-. t J1 is tort C.ir .;ctl :r un d<; r tl •.c:. port side of tho 
L .. ~~E-GTOl·J ... nd ... 1dc1e; o sv,lce:::> o f tic:. t s i oc , t,t,_on .. · lc:Jh; a svveo p up tll-3 
starboc,rd (leGI·icUd ) sicl.o as far as t llG saoJ.c,; vvould .:~crrlit l:ciL'l to 
S ·~:G . }:~c found 110 survivors. At t l:i s ti rE; t ]:D sli~) l1c: d f.l list of 
about 30°, Lc:c flic:_ t de c~. '.'./CIS afir e fr::>n stu :.l to st(_,rn , a suri::>u:::. 
8:Kplosion Led ,j ust t:;.ro,,.;n plane,~; , 0tc. over lor to _;;s and ot l10r 
plE1ncs on dcc .L;.: '\iG r .:; in i r1clinc nt dc, n _-=·,c:c o f sliding off on top of 
tl.;.:; boe t. A2.l ;:~su v21o .' cl(l d rif t~,c1 to \•,ind' .: c:. r d of th o Lcj:~n::GTOE 
hbd boo n picked up. 

11. AL 1853 r c.: c~d v ,; d c s i ·~ns l fror1 C,xl t <?.s}:group 17.2 
"Detai l on<] DD to s inl: L ~~~r::.Grro:: r ' .. itll tor) ._: d::> ,,s t ltcn r --:; join 
pr oru.pt l :r" • T __ tJ P:.~ ~L?S ws s dt.> t[• il <; d. 

12. B;;;;tv•:cen ob,_, ut 1'730 and 1915 cruis,;rs and dc;s tro;·cr s 
vvorc onc:~c.. gc;d i n r cs cuinc; re.uoininL~ survivors 2 tr t:·ns f e rrint; wounded 
to cruisers_. ~,o:is ti n g bos ts end ge tting cl oo.: r. Coilldcs ron 2 vJ1:J s 
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orCer ed to scree~1. I· :n;l:;-.;APOLI~ i r.:.nd lL' .- GI(k:JdJS 1'Jl::i1e E;l~LPS 
torpeC oed the sinking s h ip. 

13. At 1915 tl.e first tDr;?e cl o \ 'IBS fired, ra nge 1560. 
It ··vas set for 50 feet a::> it 'NBS celcu1at ec:_ tlle L. .~~ .: IrrGTOl~ IJ.ad 
a draj~t of 45 feet. It exploded on lJe r ~1ort side op :~osi t e t .te 
barbette of olcl }l turl·et. TLle r:~plosion seer:ed to :.,ave no 
ef f e ct. It VvE1s re c:: lized to1·pedo E: s sLJuld ~,ave b een fired into 
her s t<n bofl r ci sic1e; t '.O'never, at t.te time the locatio.:.1 of otLer 
sl~ i ps . Vi<-' S not cert ::. i n and it v;as fe2 .r e~1 a torp edo nir,[,t run in 
t .Leir d ir ;-3 ctio ~l if ai rJ.ed at l.er starboard side. An intern ittent 
li:.;j _ t f ro ·:1 a DD ·was observed to v1i nd'.·'IB r c • 

14. A'... 1 920 fire <". s e c.)rtd torpedo, dept J: setting 50 
feet , tor _psclo 1"Jas observed L.s far as visibilit :r perr.litted ) to 
be rull cl ir1g to · .v ar ,~ : ~ er n i dshi,;Js sector . I -,, eitJ.e r ·'lissec1 or el se 
t d~ ,;c:r l1eod. c ~~p l oder \JBS (ef ective . At 1929 fir ed t.tirll torp:s do; 
t f:,_ i s e:;ci, lode d. a breast her stack; }•e r 1 i s t i tt:i.::wd it:: t e l "r incr oCJ sed 
about 10 degr et'S bu.t no !ilOre . ILnr:~o 1560, de)t i". settLnp: 50 feet. 
L:r t~ is tL,1e tJ e port ec~ l·;e oi' t ::G flij.. t C: e c.k l 18S En'ia sh. 

15. Dy t l~; t1c18 it 1. :£-1 8 o bvi ous t .'.e t fr i e:Jd l :r sLips 
v-e r e cl c <U . .nccor CLw·l~r , FL.:.;L:CS .r.wved s round to r.r;J~IFC· TOl' r stGr
boerc" bo., clea r of sc.oke , c=,r,C fi r er" U. s fouTtY·. to1·]1udo, r ant.;e 
120 0 a t a t ar.~;s t nH :': l o of c1~·1out OSJ Cit 19L~5; cle_pt~·. se tting 50 
feet . 'i': ~ is torpoclo is belic ve<i to ;.Lave Li t i n tLe s 1o~:e , prob tl1) 
ly abo ut D;1id~,;: , i pE: . ~Acx. e ViJ r, s .i::.o dicl not sin1: . As t l o Task 
Forc e \i8 S i::c ttinf·; f t1 rt ;~cr nnu f CJ rtl,s r C:l\•16~' ' 8 fift::·. tor)oclo 1;~F S 
fir e d .::•.t 1952 -.vitL c d .:;p tt settint of 30 fe e t. 'l,~ :.e L~.:: .. ~I~:G1UE 
s ::mk v e ry suudcmly at 1952 L1 2400 fe1tLJ~~; of \ .a t er in _';)osi ti cu , 
Lt t. 15-12 S . e n d Lon,g . 155-27 B . She probc'J bl ~r su uL ·ce;:L'or c tl:. e 
fifth tor l;cdo r ea cJ .. cd .:Lo r. ~'l .o tLs r ~l . e -- c spsiz cd or sar.~~ on e v en 
k ee l, or one e nd first, could .::wt b e ob ~; er'Jed . 

'~) 
16. At 1952~CtJ: .. e re ' ere t 't:O terri fie Uilde r~:•at er 

ex)lo s i ons f ro u t .t e Ll:~~HIGTON . At t; . e t L.1e tL e r : .2l_TS lt<:) d no 
'''E•Y u_pon~~ eri t Le Crlpt rJ in tl: ou,~;..t lle l;c:d be :m tor pedoe d ; tl~.e 
Sq u c,c:. ron Co~ Le nder t Lou,::J · t so1.e accident had occurred snC:. cerJth 
cJ.~.srges }lad been dropDec_, an c' t. rosc1cast on TID ( be f ore po\Jer 
could be lost) "P.;.Ic;LfS Las l ta d a serious explosion. Stand by 
to r:;ive assistance. Stern believ ed to be blown off 11 • :::mvever, 
it ~. uic l:1y developed that PI.IE LR3 \ .'80 not denc.: ;;ed , ''.1~ --~ch fact wa s 
brOcH'l cast. 'l'~ · ... re e t :.eories Bre offered for t ;; lS 8X)lOsion: 
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(a) 
11

c:ter pressure , increasirlf::'; c::s s~c e s c::;n~ , wa s 
ap2)lie d to a d.efectiv e de;:1tL cl' .c:.rc;e bonb in 
l:e r !Tl8 (38 Zllles. 

- - - -

{b) As &e tv.r!led OVel~, bo,1bs or fuses ····1ere tL rown 
8 fsE1 i.•1s t a rec~ h ot i:Ju l h::l"teocl or O.ec~~ . 

(c) :~teGil .'IJl'G~>sure '>i<CIS g enerated insi(e tl: e s: .ip 
•vll6l1 red _:wt met <.: l can1 e in contc1ct 1.·:itL selt1 ,·ater. 

It .t8f-~ since been e.scertained tb> t sl:.: i j_; s 10 miles dis t ;::mt also 
:i"e 1 t t Y h : 0l , ocl: . 

17. After tlle LE~~ING':COF snnL, PIIEIJlS _1Jr oc eeded on b1:1se 
course <- nl' rejoined -cz,_ e for :.1ation at c:l.eylic;Lt. 

18 . I n re_::. ly to sir;n £ l s , 
<J bo c-U(~ survivor· s c] .s lis ted bel o· . • 
f i \Ures E;re not ver~ r E:lccurate . 

destro~rers r epor ted hc.ving 
~l01 1 ever, it i s believeC: thes e 

Sll~ Officers :den 
D::E11EY 

PI£ LP3 

£(US SELL 

~.:AI It' ~ 1 ~'J'.; 

IIOHRIS 

iJ,IDERSON 

'l'O T.AL 

Since the .i.Y::..r'IH vvas screenin.:: 
111c1de no l'escu es. 

13 

1 

2 

24 

2 

17 

59 

t Le YOlcK'ID'''N , 

-
108 

24 

88 

L~2(} 

80 

335 

1063 

it i s believed 

l :J. In order to expedite tl · eir rerort s , DE~Tri:Y c.nd 
Pl:;:~U:S (no vv in coapcmy) itave been instructed to sublai t reports 
c' irect to Cor1TaskGroup 17.2 

Is I A. H. EAlll, y. 
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., 

The Commaaler Task Joroa ~~EN. 
The OO!II'Mn4er Task :F:o~oe t.f:.;:r_rmr-1. 

3ubjoct: Heeoa=ten4at1ons bu.sod on Coral ~jeu Aotitm 
7 - a l1ay. 

:enclosure: ( A) 

(B) 

(C) 

(~ ) 

a eoonnen4at1ona ot l;;~X1J10TON l1'.1ghter 
D1reoto.r Ott1cer. 
Hecovwendat1ona of Commnndirw.t Otf1oer, 
Fighting Squadron T'NO. 
Reo~4at1ona or Jauadron CO.HltUUtdor. 
B011bing r!qua.dron ~v!O~ 
RecommtUtdnt1ona Of. ~l;lUO.tlt•on Comm.ttndor, 
Torpedo !lq,ue.<lron '!'~N't'). 

l. The rollow1n.:1 info.i"E:'t.v.ition and data a1•" baine 
hastily OOJ11p1led prior to trMste.r ot the 1./.!iX!~GTON survl vor& 
tram the &lt1ps o!: ~A&k :Fol'"OO :n ... 1.~VI;!t to th.n ships or Task Force 
smr:~rr~N. Points co'fered are tl10IJO eoruii<lsr<td tuusenti.ol 
and worthy or oona14eration tor overu.tion n~ainst tho enemy 
~n the Coral ~hta area. 

2. In ttddition to thu opinions prescn:tod bj .. the 
enclosures I strongly rec0t1mend the tol.l.mr1nf:H 

S~a « /t:f . I-t of-
( a} Thnt a cruiser raidin~~ to·rctV{nol"t>'lnlly ~ be 

dett\ohmll tor tt separate dnz;l1ght masion wl thout 
tdr OOVt'U"&ge. Admiral K1nkn1d conoura with me 
in t111s opinion. 'l'he axperlencoa or t.ha Austrnl1nn 
3quadroA on 7 r~~ay (Task ii'orce I~'OHTY-1N}UU } strongly 
betu•s out ttd.a point. 

{b) Thut orui~uu;• int&:rtJ.ledinte pntrol 1~ not an!~ficientl.y 
it1;portant to be maintained idh6l'l action lu OX}Jaoted; 
t\t t.his t1mta lt greatly handlettl1S the evaluution 
of Ha,dar in,tumflt ion, . thoreby r-ncluoi.ng 1tw vnlue • 
.t~t this time the c.nly patrt:>l thut ! raee»:u"lsnd for 
cruiser airorntt is inn•~r patrol, cmd cruiser t~vi
tttors 1n.ust he Wll.U."'ned. n ot t.o E~XOt'}ed the 1'1 YG ( 5) 
mila lllaitnt-ion o:r. this pt:\tro.l. Cruiser J)ilotn 
ar.u prone to axooed this llmlt t-J.ti.on. 

oo l ComoruD1 v 6 
(with enolosu.reu) 

I 

I I 
I' v 



Th• F1pter Di:Nt\Oll' Gtfloel11 "fuk G~up 17.S• 
The Oosunde~ Task Group 17. '• 

Commen"s flis a result ~>t actions or 7 - ! Uu.y 
1942. 

1. I~ 18 easont!al thAt 'hn r1g1d re••r1ot1ona 
ot rf.ul1o sil·enoe be ren.ovod troa 'the Jt.n.o. whene"fer ooabat 
patrol.a ure i.n 'the air. 

a. There aaoul4 neYer bo More than two ~~! 
~ype Ufll4ara opern~ing 1n ~be aaao torco a~ultaneoualy. A\ 
oue t.ae wi t.ll. tour CXA!~ Ra4ara operati.ns a.Q4 th• row• a}lrea4 
out ~d.4ely 1 t waa ~oaa1 'Ole - 4et.em1Il• tne pree•ue• ot 
alrc.rart beyond 90 000 yar«a 'Meaue Whan the aoale waa ah1ttod 
th~.' scr•en wt1a ttl! .a aol14 w1 \h o~er Ra4ara ancl ahlpa. 

, ). All a1rora~ •houl« laaYe I.J'.F. ot ~htt t.ype 
u.•e4 by l.i~ :~DiGTO:l planN. t'llHe wrke4 floe bu' YORKTO :ffl 'a 
l(~}l',. ;~'" . did not rq1ater on our ••rMD• U only a 11n1t4t4 
~ber are uva1lable th 1 should not slven l~ to tlghters 

.••a tbey al\'fllYa work 1n pain. It 1s r110•t blport.Wlt to have 
, · .! .r.·r- . in every aouutin.g a.eot.1on. Xne~t..v aoout,a appoilr moat 

otton r1gbt at the tL~ when ow.n .aearch ia roturni.n.g und it 
is .highly n•oeaae.ry to 1>6 able to ~Gll thetA upnn. It rd.gh't 
bt<l ~eat to ne.vtJ our own people ata.y ott the ao"mt as long 
aa po.tu~1 bl~ by tt tay lng ~lO\-t Rttdt\1..1• bo!"i~ou . 

4. Iut'.ftt"m0dlute putr.ola tl.cnm by c~uls~r ;plu.neu 
are n nuisance, e4J pe.oially when close tu tlH.- fln~u:~, • O-ther 
itl't8l.,~fh:11li4'he pu.tt•.ola ue1•v·e to lutep tfUtmtU."'i.tl;tta <{l}'t1n hut uru 
ine.tfaotivti 14 1nteroaptlrig t}netll:· snooJ;~u)·~. t.t't~t1o.lt.~J by div~ 
bOlllbtlra or tol"pedo pl~UVJiJ. }'lfltU!$ uue-d for th.fulo }l~ttr.ola 
should. un ! • F. J? • 

;. Iwu.t.~ n!r l)f.ltrols :t11t.tat .nov~r ;t!<' hoyon~ one 
halt' n1ilo from th«~ outt~r litil't0 or tihtt! l~trr0e ,scruen; thGy ~h . .ould 
b$ oonst.antly 1n aight fro-m t;;he t."l·net {iU1de. 

6 . Co.'t!th!it pftt.rol• 1 \11th pr~uent itq Hll~::lf)tlt • $hould 
b~ ltiunC.h($t\ n& often aa pa·saihl.tl. Th6y ttaust J>tltrol tit 1.0,000 
tuet it th0y £'1ro to bG a,unOG3sful 1n. Gtot;,ping clJ.va 'bombin .. {{ 
att.Utde-;8. it S.fJOOW'i4U''Y COI3lbfJt _pnt:r.ol ~\t lO'<VtU~ nl.titudt"J:J fCl:" 
1uterfHtption or .lJhndO¥tars • scouts; u.t:ul torptldo pl4<~naa tt:hould 
ulso be :I.lt:'l.int.~!ned it .prnotS.oublo . The ttttacnt on Tlr .. 17 cr@te 
tr.ox11 lS.ooo toet. T'lu:J lap bomtH.u"'3 ti:t·.ut ~lPl'Gn,l"•ad 66 .t>lll$.a 
&.W('l}' 'lrtt1raling ttt hl~h. d})~&d. tl'he,Y f'ltJ'l!t OUt of th~ hig tlt.tl.l 

I' 
I. 
~' 

! 
i 
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'b•-tore they were Ra4m." V'laible. It w8S 1ttpru.ot1oalJltt to 
lmol'r wnothol" fihoy we~& in or nu1usHte tlte null and laene• 
dotftl!"d.no their el \1 tudo. 

...... 

·1. Anti-torpedo patrcltJ should b$ ot ~m-J typea, 
ono low M4 yrnot1tutlly 1us1Clo the fomn'ti.o.n 111nd tt1e other 
h1ghtor, 5 ,ooo - 6,000 ft.&et, out at @U.tt ru.n~e ~ - 10 ~t1lea 
Zrom the tl~e·t o•ntu. Our torp~do putrola did no-t oo& :~J? 
torpedo plt.tnea until 1&to. They allot <town twC), probn.bl:V 
&.tttJr releta••• 

'1 . 111
• Gil .!,. 
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~l':P~~ J~\P ·~;J~ ~,n(t.OUJl~WtHl~ :;:\em.l, ~l.ottblA :::'.01."0 • 'ilf t 
tJ<;tt~"i ~;;U:;, 10·~. ;;:J~:l. th&~(4 ~1~ ~QrjY ·~\t~~r~t~ttnm.rt.~bl~. l,.l.it J~U~ lt~9 

· ~.Q. v~~f ;t,~J~Jt • t:r:&~t&~ tl~l zt":P~3 (i,\b~• 10000 ::tt. ~t\te at 
e.'t.b~b . r.t.t tU..J. itt:~P ''1/Jr b4t1;.~.r 1:t;.t\lrt J:)\iN'• :t~ J){lmii:t• ut 
4 • * t'Hr~:Cll!ll.l(:»:\t w3d .tt :r~tJiiJ ~}:l~'li u~a .~.;lj..1:11t a:h~~ t4!J the111 dom.-

'thO ~\&:r't1i fi{~1l't~l" b~tr~'bll in,t,-o .f·].$~~~ \lUltd~~l.y Wht~Sll hit: 
'l-vtth 1f1l'f~~n · in:t;-1!\"t$• 

'!'ll~ 1.~~ l{)'$ ::ru.:t&t h.fHf~ i$-i"OO(i i:~!"ly\.\t;\l" ~$ t~l~Y do .\'lt<>'t (~~J,¥1Gd.IJ 
e,';t' l;um .llkft ·ttt~ ~(~l"'-0 ott'· doubl~ ~tt~\). . ;rhtl'l c.a11 be 
*if~l~):"lJ!i~"t itM1 ~§..Ml <'}til' l:)\~!i l>ll.~tS • · t -tfC ·~ .. t')UE'$ 9 1'.<-Jt ~~ f.t.il-0 
S'tU"J:~lf'.i~O «::s t t·ll'U!Jtt r;:M~ t :O:f' ~l.i.Xl.- ( ~J ()j;.. ~~Ui' .P il.t1 t e.! !,:t1:atd1'\!S 'tt:> 
~,~%-t•>· 

~'l~ lf.i\;~} t'1r;b.·te;r ~®"-h~•r1~ :r~~·t* VIi tt.t.• \nJ ,~1 \l~t\t!IJ f'lla&l ttd)ov~, 
tu l'$Ut ~.;;, .. nf.! tl.~ f$l.m~~ to~~~lt'~-tl{~l'lt ~ir.iot~ :b; n;;;.'l'~ b!'t~~.f!:t1 ttnlfJ~'H~ 
~ t·~~.iUtfr.:fltd• 
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c~~li.t•r• .t~ll'l% 1\Y'rJ.
OO'~t:.tt~r-~ . 1't.i1ik: ~.lt"f)UJ~ lf. &. 

d;J.~· ::.;~~~.ti:t·~·~J<~t~.$ .- ~J~~~:":t#j t'l\:At t.!t:>a A<l!,~t:U. t, ~t Atii'tlo;n~ 
~t '}-~ ,:, ;,':,~~ j;Y 1~:~~;::J. 

1.. . ·~ct. 1$ "lJd.'t.t\ll,J .ur~~)tlif''t i',.rt.t t.\.:.-:r t.~h~~a .a~t1"'~~:&1J$ ot 
fli{:l'\i1tl''k'liirti~·t11J'n ~~r ;it~ eutd t:L" u \rtt~\.0~~.~ . t.b:&.tlt ·t}J,e r.rtti.~.t~~~r b;$ 
i~lt}JJ,~ilttl+l ln ~'j~:J:ntt; ~t ,:t·~~:;:)\/il:"ta .... t.nlt1,,:i.l ~lHJf:tt~r.~:r~ l'.~~~l;>~;.x;-'t;$ .... 
O~h~.·~"'~J.~~~~l· ·. tJ;~ bU.r~:h. ~~~ l~y Ol:1:.':ib .1X4(J.; .. _ l~c;, »l~.l t.~t.a~ldt.l:J· · tt;utf. Xil~t\~ €H;}::•lc"
;(i3,.ti~ttl.Oftl . t' b~.td W·t\1\lt.1f#;f;' ill'S l&$},~- 0\,;U;'-t,•rt~I\\ H't: ;t;.fl~ (;Ji)J0t.'ft11V~ • 
""' '" llll"4i--~ ~:V'ol;.f '~, ~ ~ ~~ --~~,«. ~· f::.f~~ · '- -~ -~~ ~ -· ~(r;l:~'~\f\l. ~: o;.r. .£,'li.o(f J ·lj; ~,~ ~· 'U'·.,:· . f;..'l\ ~'\'~- ~'$)\ \''\/:,, "f'i'~ ;:g·~·-· " 'oil! .<'! ........ ~ ... '!;~>t!l> .il<. ~~r;,?'.l. f'-~1'-. f". \)\:,'k 't.·t~\t.' t./)t .. , ,ft; •• p,.l.t~.''"~,.~ .. ·t. ·'1.:'./!:ii ·•. ~~- t~f':tl\ ·f:'<k... . ..... ~'*1\ ........ ,.,.,..,.,;;,., -.&1:1'-lt~~ 

-~~.~· elt.)t~J: 7/ 'a fJt f.ii4:ui, tt.' l'•tm1:t<t:t~ to tb$ t~h;lr.H~t.l~~ • fit d.~~~~t.Wlt 'l.f.t~~ 
tti>~"l U'®~a~~t~:~:r-;.r.· . tt:J lJ'JGO' .., v_t~ t~:ru) ~~~~111 bJr v-:r· f:.~j it t:(it.tttt:r.~~<l tJ::~ 
:1~~;¢~ &~"'!lie. (~f ~ftlt:lllS • \1'1 ll~j;;~~.>®t.~4 t~jl{illJ-1 thO t~b,J$Ot1Vt» ~~:110·1 

·rt~ (11. l,~•u reea:r·t, i"lt1n.~t.: ~- «roo:rt:. ~ v:tt:'i. ijltll~h !i~:t ·tJle ~4J.at~ 
v1oixa1t.r , et~"t1.lt1 :r~o t uJt.~~.:~ t1~u'tl¢tf' • 

.~:•l1..1 t t !::~n$ r.nt l'lt}t ~il; ttf:.¢~\.~4. :.r 1~ Vl'i".~~ tl~t~'4}{;$k)~J:tr.~; trll} j~ ·~ tJ.$~1!1 
t.1:~~ (;'Jlii'V~n :UJOQ 1.1~ b:~~r&b,s in t)li"'(l~x~ fl!la i.W.~1ttlJJ. f<11 the: ~,;pltM'll"Wt. to 
~'"<~turrt t~~ 'IS)VH~ cr~t$ 

l:t th~ W~f&th.tlf~" c;)tO>ndi tlons h ad been known t b ~ ~&tl lit t.be 
~:t·bj~et.l.vc:,. VT!J '~\fVi.tlA1 have remained low, and in visual conta.ot 
~dth \f':f. 

a. u~~ 1~}0 lb bombs whenever other variables permit. 
~!~·~•}' • ti.it.:t"i V:l11,;tJ,,~~'tl.'t fires - are s o destructive that direct 
hit~ 1MUN 'the $tl$t ruction of the objective. 

3~; 1f ()1\(~ barrier grOUll bombs an Objective and 
d.u;.{:t$.6~ lt to t.h~ extent that its sinking i s virtually assured, 
tht'f l'~t.t~t f~; ~:'f.~t~p to. attack should, in my opinion, endeuvor to 
.rl.o~;trt ...... ·)y., ·tht!t n.~~t im.po. rtant c o:ab a tant ves sels in the enemy 
d.Lt\J;;al.mtt.t~.m.. r:~ ?May, the carrier was so ba dly damaged by 
th$ tl:.f~,l.~it:V~~r.:;X~ :f!;iit'OUP that the YORKTOWN attack was superfluous 
t!J~~(!L r~J,;<\f'~t~~~-~1tt'~t,1 im. my opinion, a waste of striking power and 
·t~l;.r:~~e&:1~•· 

4-. !'l'\')r:J the viewpoint o f high a ltitude dive bombers, 
{!, }, f1.l"'~ l¥J b~~t:~~fecti ve. The protecting cru.is ers and DD' s 
:tlt;il';"'~:.t~r. :xz:1d oomcentra te their efforts upon t he VT at taclcs 
rit:t-d u;~p;';)~ th~ !:'etiring bor:1be rs. Only a small amount o f 3" or 
fl"'* i".).lii. t.il~ ~HUll observed on 7 I\fu.y; and this was sporadic. 

- 1 -



5. F1str1l•r.a &t'a'ke4 VIJ at. MbOY'G:rl' ;poa,t,. V'S 
ear.:~ 1n frt)ta 1&.600 f1h .; 411Jt;®O& 10 .mllM t~ ·\the. &\Db 
·J}htn.~~ W*-~s no a·e:rf.o~lttJ . tJ.t;.httur ~~p()s .ttla, na \t:\j en., 
Vl? h£H1 cc:trM,')t'Jt'ft4'"t1 t.e(} l .i$ ~tt,).l"t$ ~)A thfJ Vll1 Wl~iCh ht\4. 
'€tttt~e±-:e(l flr;·~t. '* y,r;t,;> a.ttf~\"lJ.J)'t Ul!O\~ld bt~ l'in,<it\$ ,,Q l,'":$1:~ 4lm'Vtl\$ ft'lllt\'\(.~ 
tng the ettae~;. O$J,~.H~1tJ .. lly if iJll tt~.~ ;:rtl~ t~o bt~ 1n tb;6 s~.~ 

t. $Bl)• s f,.dltJ.tll.d u.lwa;va Ct~r1';r 1!5<> i~al.a ·ftf,t t'l.Je1, 
o'll4r .,r..,ndi t$-ou ptt~\ t t1:n~t~• l:t VL~ hl.\l\d be~~n tat;:t.~d t(l) 
capao1 t:v . oo {.S ¥!~ • 1 t !Ls h.· •. i~;hJ~y l):'f.fh:tJl)l\1l tru:~t tht~ tltw:Jt1iF1d: Cl" 
'!.fO'tlld. !lav• been loet't tea t.Ul<i (! t ttat~4Eli4• 

St ltt\l .-nemy OV on ? ~:l .-alll()f~t\ :U\!l ~ftxd.ve .ta~nttu.8 
o'bttor t~tan to &d.rcl&· lett. l'he -..li•£~1'<~\ih of 't.b~ llflt 111.~ pletne 
ltOJ>en.d t& O(;in.rtid• ~1 tb tba }?0$1 t:~.on.lnf;;. tlt t.tl~ OV (li:t~e,lf 
·~· e£1 ~om w1&1 • ~bJ.~]t t~a~ .f't\ .. llJt 1000 lb. n.:~~·ttb ~t) be 
$. 1!1lffl-'t h1t. 

l· 
repcl'ts . ., 

1l. 1000 1~ bm';!h~ G~lUt~iVt'1l.y tt~j<1~:1Jl$t ~}l'\Qlf.~· {)':bJ~¢tl14"ftG 
~t t!itl(~, ot~oh~r o•tJtii~lit.i;;.~a ;;,;>Gtl'f£t1:t ·r;:blf,~• 

a. Il\l1)1Jt~~ t1¢1n ttt• Qfi?~rt sbot~ll<l. bt.l av~i;:1Gtll. bt 
.fi}l'Otl!'S ·and. Uq\m4rana. ~~llt1 41l Attlf t ot 't~r~r~t~ d1reotea st tn~ 
:r~~~10r t 11~. 

G. Vi~ toll.t)\'f d~.rf~~·u itt {U,""e$1 l.oev~ rl t 11ul~t1ttt . 

G. i:Jt) tH::)t r.end:$~Vt,~t.i:$. tA.t't,~u:- C:l•::J1~;;1~~rt1on wi" f:itte~lt• 
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Fromt 
To ! 

The 00li'Wlnding Ott·toer, Torpedo tlftUttd:ron ~·!0 • 
The Oomntttn4el" Task Fol'OG :reLJWltN. 

rJubject: Notus of t~ss.on$ Lonrned ln the 1\ttncka Of 
·~·- 'l 1·, .. ~.. "'"· · :Wt~·· c·v· t"" "'n l' !t. · "'l » •• ln' ? v "·-""' ~~ pvn <.t.•l~"'•l g. v . ~~·~HY ,;-.~ u , 7"·~ • 

1. traG anvil e.t.tft.Ck regurdlf.mn o:t dirootton of 
approaoh. 'l'lle c:rv•s enter e. turn and m.ainttt1n it. fhorofo1•e, 
the initial 41rection or e.pproaoh iu somewhat imater1a.l and 
allows all plano.& to &tl't. a good •hot·. ·ffttll tlle cv ill a tight 
turn it oan be hit easily t:rom a.n "izusl.de or t.he tt.Umn quarter 
ahot. 

. 2. !Day aurtaoe aldpa WftN in a w14~ open foma.tion 
w1 th the CV aa t.h• oentv .ot t.he t~apoattion find usually 1three 
CA•s 41aptu••4 on the e,ooo yat'4 oi:eele; one at 81045, one at 
fJlSO ana oae at 8)1S. Thia .11eaul:ts in the larg.,at opening 
throu$h the soreen being on oaoh betUt ot the cv. 'fherotcre. 
if e heed on attack is to be mtuie• the l>l•eak ... up ,P()int f'or the 
s :.J.U.f:tdron 1o quito a d1struto6 f't-oTA tlu.> cv.. nauully 15 ... 20 
miles. This wide Ol'e.n tc.ntatlon allows our torpedo p·lalle$ to 
enter thtl sroreen nbe~1.t1 of the· C:V and in tho loa!it dtlllk~~rous 
area. ns rar as lhA• tire in oonea.r,n$d., 

)., In tho second. atta.ok clouds \ll&re erf~tot!voly used 
u a oo.reen to pt:UJS G1fCJ.r t.he CA t a wl thout druwinf{ their .<~ .. 3. 
firG ooeal.UJe they could not aeo tho aq,u.adron. The Rttttok being 
launched froa .s.ooo teet ul~1tu4e tram over tho ov, deaoen41ng 
1n . a p.owor gl1.4e 4tpiral. 1'ha Turp•do ,planes were nearly to the 
dropping point betore tire waa opened on th~t Stlrf"nce ships. 
Kake use o:r ·Oloud.s, th~y are or traendous value !.n delivering 
th$ at.tack without, drawing eAOlQJT r1re. 

4. :'ifl•ob the en-r surtsoe V68&els &nt\ wh•n tl1ey, 
or she, open0 fire, tnke evaeive aetion by nltaring coul'"SC 
about- 10 dugrees and altitude up about 200 .ftJet. Aft(tr• tlie 
burst !1as e:Jtpl:xled, drop back dovm to or1g1nt:tl altitude !u'ld 
cours.e. Hepent c.t n5xt flr-uth bt.H; not in tho snMt't dirnot1on. 

5. Th0 h1gl1 level uttank itJ th<t only om1 to use 
eve.n on days of high v1sib1l.1ty bscuuse it .nllov~a th~; 1>lant'HJi 
to be t~lidad in at about lBO kts, slo\~1ng for thtl drop~ ttt th~ 
lttst possible minute. 
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Subjoot: 

w 111 u · ·r . 11ir • rrs«Pr 

Notea or Lessons l,earned 1.n tho Attan:ka of 
VT-2 U l">th"'l. 1~tumy CV' $ on ~~\Y 7 t~ 3., l94a. 

... - ......... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
6. ~~l1Ntaya giVG tho sur:raoa nh.t;pa n hlg11 rate or 

ohr1n,~a or bnar1n.g, tluly u.:ro vreak o.tl keeping up. They are very 
{~OOd on t~"t) U,(ltji.!J¥\• 

6a. 
ahips. 

7• Do not held.tat• to approach ol.,ae enough to:r 
an aoou.rate tro;p. Maintain a ll':a~e ot oha;n.se of b•nrlns in 
to aboui.\ ~ ,ooo ycls. and then a"rf4llh1H~n out -r• the drop. 

e. 011 retirelllent • all p,~~ruta should scutto:r un.d 
nnduzvous tsbout 20 l'itilnu from the C'\r in the d1root1on . ot 
I>~otnt Option. dhilo within 50 'milna o.t enemy C\r, tly at vory lO\'f 
altitm\e in Order to pr{tVent t'ightsrs f.t"t>m oeoill€~ th<J squadron 
and also to f611ttinnte tha underneath ru.ns. 

9. When attacked by enemy r1~ht;ors, t~ o~d 
used a ata~e~e4 line: 

l~lan 

'l'TfT'TTtT - - -................ - -
This ~ave us a very compnot .form.ntion nnd mutunl tlUJ>port trom 
the rear nnd u1dea. 'l'his is .Prote()tion a.uw.i.n.at s1t1ulta.neoua 
tighter approaohet:J .tram either sidn. In t ·rua 06so ~he rww 
made on us '<'14U"e high side 11U" turn reur approach. This aquad.ron 
shot .. da-4n 'two enGy T-97 . fighters out ot tlle aquudrnn of a. bout 
12 plunes and the rmtttd.nd~t- wi tltdrew !wned.intely. 

10. Hhere opoattion 1$ expected rmt\ ther~ ia no 
aurpr1e• elemont, thfft MX!mum distance thnt 'l"'HD-l n1rplanes 
should be sent out is 160 Idles out and bnok. T~his ia dem-.1ed 
to be the very mrutimtm, if' lt is doslrad. to recover our pllin.os. 

ll. Drop torpados at llO l::tn. :from 75 faat al.tltw.h' 
and there will h6 no er:rtrt!.c runs. 
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